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If you think a lot of fouling presently occurs in intercollegiate basketball, wait and see what might happen this upcoming
Patriot season. In line with the new Easter~n College Athletic Conference ruling allowing women undergraduates to
compete an men's varsity teams, Stony Brook women can try out for all teams. FOXfl actiopo should hold increased
excitement, and the body contact should be closer than ever. See the complete story on Page 16. 1
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News Briefs 1

International
The U.S. Command has disclosed that a swing-wing F-lll-A

fighter-bomber, on its first combat raid since 1968, crashed from
unknown causes and its two crewmen are missing in action. Reports
out of Saigon say the controversial plane has been withdrawn again
from the battlefront.

Danish voters have decided to join the Common Market. Nearly
65 per cent of the Scandinavian nation voted in favor

There were more deaths in Northern Ireand, pushing the toll to
the 595 mark in three years of violence. The latect deaths came when

three men ambushed a laundry truck in Belfast and started shooting.
The plainclothes British army intelligence officer at the wheel was
killed. Gunmen burst into a Roman Catholic social club, lined

everyone up and started shooting, with one killed.

General Alexander Haig, Henry i rs ight-hand man in the
White House, is in Saigon. He briefed President Thieu about the Paris
peace talks and consulted with General Frde Weyand, the U.S.
commander in Vietnam.

National
The House has voted to authorize the president to suspend air

service between the United States and any nation that gives
sanctuary to hijackers The Senate has already passed a similar bill,

with tougher anti-hijack requirements for domestic airlines.
Approval by a conference committee, or direct Senate approval of
the House version, will send it to the White House.

Senator George McGovern, cmpging on the East Coast,
blasted President Nixon for having "the most morally corrupt"
administration in American history. President Nixon met throughout
yesterday with Soviet Foreign Monister Andrei Gromyko. But Vice
President Spiro Agnew defended the Nixon Administration, saying
McGovern's charges are reckless.

The Senate has passed a $74.6-billion military spending bffl, and
once again it has attached an anti-war amendment, calling for the

President to end the war as soon as possible and establish a date for

final withdrawal of troops, contingent upon the release of prisoners.

The Justice Department told the House Banking Committee that a

committee investigation of the Watergate bugging incident at this

time would jeopardize criminal prosecution of those indicted in the

case. The letter from the Department was delivered on the eve of a

committee vote on whether to conduct a full-scale investigation of

the break-in at Democratic national headquarters.

A federal judge in Denver has stopped AFL-CIO president George

Meany from taking over the Colorado Labor Organization which

supports Democratic presidential nominee GeorgeMcGovem.

State
A three-judge federal court has struck down a state law providing

for public aid to low-income families sending children to parochial
schools. They disallowed tuition assistance, and also funding
maintenance and repair of non-public schools. But they let stand a
provision providing tax rebates for families earning up to $25,000
who send their children to non-public schools.

Congresswoman Bella Abzug will have three opponents in her race
for the seat once held by the late Rep. William F. Ryan. Ryan's

widow, Priscilla was nominated by thte Liberal PSty tonight. There
are also Republican and Conservative andates in the traditionally
liberal district, which runs along Manhattan's West Side and in the

lower Bronx.

Local
A Nassau grand jury will hear evidence sometime next week in the

death of a young man at the Nassau Coliseum early this weekend.

The youth, George Haber of Spring Valley, a sophomore at
Rockland Community College, was killed during a sgle with a
Nassau patrolman. Eyewitness accounts differed sharply.

State Environmental Conservation Commissioner Henry Diamond
is planning a 550-nile bicycle marathon from Nitgara Falls to
Central Park in New York on October 12 to press for page of

Proposition One on the November ballot. The $1.5-billion bond

issue for the state is for assistance to cleaning the environment.

Election NotesI

Abzug Gets Congress Nod;
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Ms. Bella Abzug was elected

as the successor to the late Bill
Ryan in a vote of committeemen
in the 20th Congressional
District. She defeated Ryan's
widow by 200 votes out of 836
cast. Representative James
Scheuer (D. - Bronx), who had
also announced his candidacy
for the seat,withdrew before the
vote.

After having her district
eliminated by the
reapportionment due to the
1970 census, Ms. Abzug engages
Ryan, a longtime Democrat, in
last June's primary. Ryan won
handily, but his recent death

pave MNs. Abzug a second
chae for political survival.

Is. Prdlla Ryan said that
she would seek the Liberal Party
endorsement for Congress from

Drimary, will run because of Ryan's recent death.

-anniversary of President Nixon's
campaign statement on Oct. 9,
2968 in which Nixon said,

'Those who have had a chance
for four years and could not
produce peace should not be
given another chance." The

that McGbvern has gained
slightly, but still trails Nixon by
28 percentage points. The
President has 61%, McGovern
33%.

Nixon Meets -usians
President Nixon met twice

with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko yesterday. An
administration spokesman said
that Nixon and Gromyko would
deal largely with two matters-
commercial relations and
East-West relations in Europe.

Tied to the commercial
negotiations is a strong
sentiment in Congress to link
any new Ub-IJSSR trade
agreement to a Soviet concession
on the large taxes now being
placed on exiting Jews. The
question of Soviet treatment of
its Jewish citizens is increasing in
importance during the
Presidential campaign.

House Forecast

Liberal Democrats in the House
see a good chance for increasing
their strength in the next
election. Twenty-seven
Conservative -Democrats.
including six committee
chairmen, are out, which will
weaken the conservative
influence in the Democratic
caucus.

The Democrats have a
254-177 edge in the House, with
-four vacant seats. While the GOP
is expected to gain strength, the
most optimintic forecast is for
an increase of fewer than 30
seats.

McGOVERN: A new Gallup Poll shows him six points closer to
Nixon.

McGovern speech will deal with
the war, amnesty, and the
problems of returning Vietman
veterans.

The speech is expected to be
nationally televised next week as
part of the series of "fireside
chats9. by the candidate. This
series began last Sunday with a
campaign biography of
McGovern; an updated version
of the one originally used in
June's California Primary.

McGovern Gain Slightly
The latest.Gallup Poll shows

the 20th C.D. She felt that the
voters should decide on the
person to replace her husband.

The Democratic nomination
in the 20th C.D. is tantamount
to election in the
overwhelmingly Democratic
district. Ms. Abzug will face
Republican Annett Faltto,
Conservative Harvey J.
Michelman, and Joanna Misnik
of the Socialist Workers, as well
as a Liberal Party candidate who
has not yet been chosen.

End-the-War Plans
Senator George McGovern

(D.-South Dakota), the
Democratic nominee for
President, will disclose in the
next few days a detailed plan of
how his administration would
end the war in Vietnam,
according to his wife.

Ms. Eleanor McGovern's
remarks were the first indication
that the Democratic nominee, in
his long-planned speech on
Vietnam, would go beyond his
pledge to withdraw all American
troops from Indo-China within
90 days of his inauguration and
obtain the release of American
POW~s. He also said that he
would cut off military aid to
South Vietnam.

McGovern plans to make a
major address on the Vietnam
question in a speech marking the

PRESIDENT NIXON: Yesterday,
Minister Andrei Gromyko

he conferred with Soviet Foreign
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By GARY A. DeWAAL
In an effort to expedite processes ranging from

admission and graduation procedures to those of
registration, the Administration has authorized the
formation of a Student Record Task Force.

Chaired by Dr. George Fogg, assistant executive
vice president, and initiated by President John S.
Toll, this group will endeavor to "design, program,
and implement" projects that will hopefully
remove the "cumbersomeness" from many of the
University's mechanisms.

According to Fogg, the task force will be
composed of about ten individuals who represent
the various "operating units (registrar, financial

aid, bursar) at the University." Fogg said the group
will meet at regular weekly intervals for a

minimum period of two years to analyze the
"present system of admissions, registration, etc,
[in order to] see whether the current system is the
one we wish to maintain or how we wish to

modify it." One way this will be accomplished, he
proposed, will be by comparing the methods
utilized at Stony Brook with those practices
persued by other universities around the country.
Additionally, interrogation of students, perhaps
chosen by Polity, will provide an additional source
of ideas for revamping Administration policies.

Operating as a semi-independent body, the task
force will analyze all current University
operations, consider alternatives, and present their
recommendations to Toll.

-After considering the panel's report, the
president would establish the policy he feels to be
most advantageous. At this point, he would impart
his decision to the task force which would
immediately work toward Implementing this
program.

The first meeting of the Student Record Task
Force will be within three weeks.

photo by Larry Rubin
THE REGISTRATION TASK FORCE will hopefully untangle huge
waiting lines, as these which occured during bill payment last
August.

By CRAIG ROLLINS

The University Administration is currently
deliberating whether or not Campus Security should be
allowed to use mace.

Campus Security requested the mace after Joseph
Kimble, director of Security, and a committee of
Campus Security officers did some research on its use,
effects, and potential need by the officers. If issued, it
would, according to Kimble, be used to protect the
campus community and the officer's person "only in
defensive situations and not as a means of crowd control
in any case." There are many situations, he explained,
where the officer is restrained, by the lack of any
weapon except he night stick, from effectively aiding a
threatened eompinant. Also, there would be
substantial training of the officers in its use and safety,
periodic inspeciton of the cannisters, and accountability
of the officers for each use of the chemical. The
cannisters can be weighed to determine how much
mace has been used, thereby putting a check on-
indisciminate use of the spray. However, even if the
university policecarried mace, they would still not
respond to situations where the suspect had a gun. St
Christmas vacation, one member of campus security was
shot in the arm while on patrol. Kimble feels that
carrying mace will reduce the number of instances in
which officers are assaulted.

In an effort to get first hand knowledge of the effects
of mace, John Burness, stant to the president, and
Robert Chason, assistant vice-president for student
aas, have let themselves be sprayed with the chemical.

The experiment was held in co-operation with the
Suffolk County Police department. According to
Chason, they purposely tried not to react in order to
discover its effects but after 4 or 5 seconds, "extreme
smarting of the eyes" made them flush their eyes with
water. The smarting of the eyes was not immediate and
there was a period of 4 or 5 seconds when they were still
mobile. It is not necessary to receive a direct shot in the
eyes - the fumes from the spray in the clothing will
cause the same effect. The stinging stopped after the
subjects flushed their eyes. Chason feels that if mace is
to be adopted by Campus Security, water used for
flushing the eyes should be aceable to those persons
maced.

Acting Polity President Dave Friedrich, has asked
President Toll to age to put the issue on a referendum
to be voted on by the students. An affirmitive reply was
given upon the understanding that the outcome would
not be binding and that its w ndg would be truthful.
Instead of being only a "yes-no" vote, the questions
should reveal the responsibilities of the administrators to
the security force and to the university ommunity.
Chason "fully supports" the referendum which is to be
jointly written by his office and Polity. Bumess cited the
need for an informatie referendum which
communicates the complex issues involved.

Bumess also reviewed the security needs of the
university community and d which cases are to
be handled by Campus Security and which ones should
be the responsibility of the Suffolk County Police. He
noted that an alternative to giving mace to a possibly
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DIRECTOR OF SECURITY Joseph Kimble has sated
that mace would be used only to protect the campus-
community and the officer's person.

inadequately equipped Campus Security, would be to
have Suffolk County patrol the campus more e r
than at present. If most of the crime that Campus
Security wants -the mace used for is com ed by

non-students, another alternative would be to close

some of the entrances to camps.
While recognizing that it is an extreme view, Burnesst

mentioned that the university police would exercise
more wisdom and caution in the use of guns which are
lethal than in the use of mace which is not.

(Continued on page 5)

reported them to the Physical
Plant or the Housing Office
depending on the nature of the
complaint. The change in
procedure comes after the
complaint reaches the quad
office. Maintenance no longer
receives unorganized lists of
repair work from each quad
office, which they previously
would add to the work schedule.
Trowbridge will set up priorities
for dormitory work, and send
these to Maintenance.

Trowbridge has no control
-over Maintenance other than as
an advisor. He does, however,
attend staff meetings and keeps
in contact with them.

Roger Flielps, director of
housing, sees the establishment
of a liason between his
department and Maintenance as
a step toward maSing the
Housing Office more responsive
to the needs of the student.

According to Phe.lps,
Maintenance receives about
three million dollars a year from
dormitory funds for the
buildings' upkeep, but the
Housing Office had no say in
how the money was spent until
Trowbridge was hired.

Room Damage Charges
Trowbridge feels that he can

successfully coordinate the two
departments since he has worked
as a contractor, and knows
material and labor costs. For
example, as part of his job
Trowbridge will check estimates
for room damage charges.
Should the estimate be
overinflated, in his opinion, he
can prevent students from being
overcharged. Trowbridge is a
Stony Brook graduate (He holds,
a bachelor's degree in
psychology), which he feels gives
him an . understanding of
problems students face.

There's a new man in the
Housing Office responsible for
cutting come of the red tape
formerly associated with
residence hall repairs. Frank
Trowbridge, in the newly
created position of coordinator
for residence hall maintenance,
is now acting as liason between
the Housing Office, which
receives complaints, and the
Maintenance department, which
acts on them.

For students who live on
campus, this may mean a
reduction in the time between
the complaint about an item
needing repairs and the
completion of the repairs. As
Trowbridge explained, the
student will still have to report
needed repairs to student
managerial assistants (MA's).
Under the old system, the MA's
pased on the complaints to the
quad offices which in turn

FRANK TROWB RIDGE functioning as an assistant Houting
-Director will include expeditingrepairs such as this water pipe break
in Roth quad last February.
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Task Force Hopes to Reform Bureaucracy

University Ponders Security Mace DemaIm Is

University Seeks to Quicken Dorm Repairs
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borrowed lea than 60 days can't do in the future depends
before the end of the academic on those that are using the
year, the loan must be repaid money now. The proof of the
before the end of the semester. pudding will be when the funds
No guidee have been set as to come back."
what constitutes an emergency. Student response to the new
Each applicant must speak to loan has been extremely
two financial aid counselors in favorable. According to Barbara
order to insure an objective Becker, a sophomore, "The loan
evaluation of the request. is really a good idea. With all the

Until now, the only money the students pump into
emergency loan available to the University, they should be
students has been one from the able to get something out of it."
Bank of Suffolk County, in University President John Toll
Stony- Brook. Loans were commented, "On behalf of
available up to $500. payable everyone at Stony Brook, I want
within 90 days at seven per cent to extend our sincere gratitude
interest. Available since last to the Morganstern Foundation
spring, the loan must be for their work which will make
approved by the Business Office it possible for the University to
and is restricted to those with provide temporary financial
guaranteed funds coming into assistance to students in
the University. emergencies."

"Both loans are really quite The Morganstern Foundation
new; both are in trial stages," has created similar loan funds at
said Bache Whitlock, Financial 50 colleges and universities in
Aid Director. "What we can and the United States.

Charity-Concert Issue

by GLDA LePATNER

Stony Brook sphomores,
juni and senkors may now

borow up to $125'and receive
the money the same day due to
an interest-free student
emergency fund provided by a
$5000 gIant fom the Morys!
Morganstern Foundation.

Students mst appy - at the
Financial Aid Office, Room 265
of the Adminstaon Building,
and must repay the loan within
60 days. When money is

"a lSet for }
The Student Activities Board

now has the 1700 signatures
required to put the major
concert referendum, which was
approved last spring by the
students, back on the ballot for
the October 11 elections.

The referendum's presence on
the ballot will enable students to
again decide whether or not they
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want to guarantee 50 per cent of
a performing major group's fee
to a charity named by the group
and approved by the Student
Council.

According to SAB spokesman
Art Wagner, SAB reached the
required number of signatures
two weeks ago.

According to Steve Lubarsky
of SAB, the organization was
having difficulty booking major
rock groups this year, because all
groups contacted said they
would lose money if they played
under the conditions imposed on
them by the referendum.

The referendum to be voted
on reads as follows:

"Be it resolved, that we, the
student body at Stony Brook,
are in favor of SAB hiring
concert groups that will
guarantee that 50 per cent of
their fee be given to authorized
charities that have been jointly
approved by the Student
Council and the group."

Washingt<n
Recent federal legislation, pa

passed on August 19 and lot
effective from March 1, 1973, pr
will make it possible for students age
to obtain loans under the same fe4
regulations that governed the
Guaranteed Student Loan pei
Program prior to June 30,1972. wil

This program enables students of
to borrow money directly from the
a bank, credit union, savings and the
loan association, or other the

Pjt a smile
an that
pumpldn
It's the perfect autumn day:
sunny, but crisp and cool,
with the smell of burning
leaves and the colors of
changing foliage. A great
afternoon for getting into
the mood of the season and
carving out that pumpkin
And even though it's 'that
time" of the month, you're
feeling really-happy, with a
smile as broad as the pump-
kin's. Because you
have the comfortable
feeling of Tampax
tampons' internal sanitary
protection. And the confi-
dent feeling you get because
Tampax tampons free you
from irritation, odor and
worries. Comfort, freedom
and confidence are impor-
tant to you and to women all
over the world, so it's no
Wonder more women trust
Tampax tampons to help
keep them smiling.

ing lender, with the
anteed by a state, or
non-profit guarantee
and insured by the
overnment.
udmum loan is $1,500
mic year. For students
adjusted family income
an $15,000 per year,
1 government will pay

!st on the loan while
it is still in school, and

until the beginning of the
re-payment period. The
repayment period begins
between nine and twelve months
after leaving school or
completing the course of study.

Most loans must be repaid
within five to ten years of
graduation. However, the
minimum monthly payment of
$30 may reduce the repayment
period if the loan is sufficiently
small. The repayment may be
deferred for up to three years
during service in the military,
Peace Corps or VISTA, or while
returning to full-time study.

All students wishing to
borrow money under this
program must submit an
affidavt declaring that the loan
wil be used only for educational
pupoe. The affidavit (Office
of Education Form 1260) must
be notarized or sgned by a
person having the authority to
administer oaths. The Financial
Aid Office and the Regional
Office of the U.S. Office of
Education have additional
information for those interested
in obtaining these loans.

YOGA^ -t A
Acwya YaUisnmaranada Au., student of a greaIt 1ndan master,

w91 present the p ionhy and

feeling of Ananda MaUga Yopa in a lecture/ i :

Wednesday Evening, October 4, at 8:00 pm in Chemistry Lecture Hall

FREE! ALL WELCOME!

Check Xlapus Noties'for dets of the reguOr nursday evening meetings of
The Anana Mrw Yop Society.
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Students Able to Borrow $125
In Emergency Loan Program

Action Line
The diffusion of The Peter Principle has struck the core of

the Stony Brook campus. Supposedly existing services
available to students filter through the administrative process,
arriving to students in a watered down or a truly non-existant
form. When such problem arise, Action Line mobilizes.

By dissemination of information, or by confromtation with
appropriate administrators, we try to ease the every day
hassles of campus life.

During the year, a regular column in Statesman will feature
major campus problems, and actions students can take to
make their feelings on these issues known to those
administrators in charge of dealing with these problems. If you
have a problem, or wish to help out for even a few minutes a
week, please come up to our office in room 355 in the
Administration building, or call Action Line ait 6-8330 or
6-3456. Complaint forms can be found at: 1) The Union main
desk, 2) Statesman, 3) Kelly mailroom 4) Action Line desk.

Is Uwe anything I can do about avoiding the administrative
run-around?

Not much. It appears to be characteristic of large
bureaucracies, but a few short-cuts have been found.

1) Keep all receipts for all transactions between you and the
University. This includes bills, changes of grades, etc. If the
Administration and faculty do not give you a receipt, ask for
it.

2) If someone promises you anything: get it in writing.
3) If you get hassled ask to speak to the person's superior.
4) Become friends with administrators and faculty

members.
5) If you have a bad problem and are getting nowhere -

either call Action Line, or write a letter to the -Editor of
Statesman, or speak to Robert Chason, assistant vice-president
for Student Affairs, or write a letter to President John Toll.

Not wanting to make this accusation on my own, I've
discussed this phenomenon with many of my friends and we
have come to a group consensuL The Loch Ness Monster lives
- in Roth Pond. so now, to you unsuspecting souls, who walk
through or live in Roth Quad, heed our warning. When you
hear His Mighty cry, stay away from the pond?

Action Line has received many complaints regarding the
Roth Quad monster. The problem involves a pressure regulator
on the roof of Heavy Engineering. The regulator, which is
designed to hold steam pressure to eight pounds, is
inoperative. Thus, the pressure climbs to 25-30 pounds, at
which point a safety valve on the roof vents the steam. Part of
the problem is that the regulator tests out perfectly whenever
Maintenance checks out the system. The noise you hear is the
safety valve on the roof venting. The principal engineer from
Maintenance and the building manager are presently
cooperating to fix the situation.

What is the reason pay phones are in such scarcity on this
campus? To the best of my knowledge Kelly Quad does not
have one pay phone in order.

Out of five pay phones which were in Kelly, Action Line
found two (in Kelly A & D) which were present and operative.
In addition, two of five campus phones (in the same buildings)
were present and operating. There were no operative campus
phones in Kelly Cafeteria. This information was relayed to
Mrs. Flynn of the N.Y. Telephone Co., who promised to
inform us within a week of the action the Phone Co., will take.
More of this continuing story next week.

Vote
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By MIKE DUNN
Re-wiring, dishwashers, and

ranges will be installed in the
dorms as a result of the Task
Force Cooking Proposal
accepted by the State Dormitory
Authority last spring. The Task
Force recommended that
electrical re-w iing be done to
make cooking in the dorms safer
and that other accessories be
added in the dorms to aid those
students who are not eating on
the meat plan.

The accessories to be installed
by the Housing Office in Roth,
Tabler, and Kelly Quads will
include range hoods with fans
and ductless purifiers in each
suite living room, as well as a
recircuiting of the electrical
wiring, to create a cooking
station. The ceation of cooking
stations will reqire that each
suite living room be placed on its
own circuit. New wiring will not
be added. If two suites are on
the s=_ line, howeer, lne
curently ying a ligt load, as
in a bedroom will be re-routed

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
No, the Union's "bridge to nowhere" was not

raised by over two feet. The road beneath it was
lowered in order to let certain trucks pass under
the bridge.

This work was necoessitated by a mistake in a
topographical survey of the University made five
years ago, according to Charles Wagner of
Facilities Manning.

The clearance under the bridge was originally
planned to be 14 feet, six inches. However, due to
the two-foot error -in the 1967 topographical
survey, the actual clearance was only 11 feet, nine
inches. The lowering of the road has raised the
clearance to 14 feet, six inches and the clearance
sign on top of the bridge will be altered
accordingly.

Several problems arose due to the clearance.
Construction trucks were unable to ft under the
bridge and had to be detoured around it. Wagner
stated that the road was also lowered to comply
with a regulation concerning clearances over roads.

Road Not Complete
The reconstruction of the road is not complete.

There will be one more layer of pavement called a
4wearing coat" put down on the road. This will
-not be done until the large trucks which are
needed for construction work on the Graduate
Chemistry Building are removed. As a result, the
drains are higher than the road, and ponds of
water form around the drains when it rains,
causing some flooding in the road.

UNION BRIDGE: The clearance sign will have to.
be changed as the road under it was lowered over
two feet.

New curbs have been built along the new street.
These curbs are -eight inches high, two inches
higher than normal. Wagner explained that the
higher curbs will prevent cars from driving off the
road onto the grass and walkways.

Handicapped Provisions
Provisions for the handicapped are being made.

Several curb cuts are being added -to enable those
in wheelchairs and on crutches to get onto the
sidewalks. As part of the general project, the grade
of the Union ramp is being reduced, and a parking
lot for handicapped students is being built
adjacent to the Graduate Chemistry building.
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THE ALLOCATION of the $25 fee will increase the facilities for these students noton the meal plan.

to carry the load of one of the
suite living rooms.

In all quads, the following will
apply:

-1. One commercial-type
3%-minute cycle dishwasher will
be installed on each floor in
Roth, Tabler, and Kelly quads;
one per wing will be installed in
G, H, and Stage XII quads.

2. Weekend custodial service
consisting of trash removal from
brash cans to dumpsters will be
instituted this weekend
according to David Fortunoff,
Assistant Housing Director.-

3. Larger outside dumpsters
will be delivered to each
building.

4. Electrical panel boxes
containing circuit breakers will
be secured giving access only to,
authorized pesonnel.

The office of General Services-
in Albany has authorized that
contracts for the dishwashe-s
and - hoods be awad on
Ocober 19,1972. One hundred
and twenty dishwas at ant

netimaed cost of $675 ach and

600 hoods at $27 each will be
ordered.

The washers will be
guaranteed for one year by the
supplier. At the end of one year,
a service contract twill be
purchased to keep the washers
running. DMe washers will be
open at ai times to all students
and breakdowns will be reported
to housing personnel.

Re-wiring has already been
done in Tabler at a cost of
$4500. In order to bypass the
delays that would result if the
wiring contract was authorized
through Albany, the Housing
Office has authorized the
re-wmng on its own. All
contracts - awarded by the
University over $5000 must be
approved by the. office of
General Services in Albany.
According to Dave Fortunoff of
the Houing Office, the
contracts for re-wiring wAe
divided up so that no contract
would e Id the $5000 limit.
This, he said, od pedge
the re-wiring."

Oinly for
(Continued from page 3)

What exactly is known about
mace? Referring to a study rmacd
byt a group at the University of
Michigan concerning the Ann
Arbor Police's use of mace,
Bumess said that in the 6vast,

vast, vast majority of cases",
mace was not harmful to the
persons sprayed with it. Kimble,
Buness, and Chason all agree
-that mace is not to be used for
crowd control but It was not
made clear exactly w kind of
situations it would be ued for
and how often those situatios
would occur on campus.

Some statistics which may be
rieleant to the ion are the
followig: During the paiod

from Jan. 1 through Sept. 1,
1972 a total of 71 persons were
arrested for offenses other than
traffic violations. Of this
number, 32 were students and
39 were nonstudents. Also,
during the same period, there
were 11 calls involving fireatms i
and weapons, 7 assault cases,
and 12 robberies.

While recognizing that the
security force is vastly
undermaned, Friedrich said, "1I
don't want to see mace on
campas. It is one step *towad
gibing guns to Security." He
feels that Lampis NSecity
might find mace ineffective and
then aks for fite-arms, the
transitionbeing easier after
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CBridge to Nowhere' Raised<
By Having Road Lowered-'

Crime Round-up

Ash pBy BET ~UDMA^N
.FrM the Campus Sci Ponce B

ber 26
1) A janitor discovered a fire in an unoccupied room, B-309,
of Irving College. The fire, which was confined to a mattIess,
wm extinguished by three cleaning people. Two other rooms
had signs of Om in them, and the nature of their origin is
unknown at this time.
2) A complainant stated that someone entered a staff room of
the Earth and Space Science building and took a leather bag
containing a pair of spectacles and his lunch. The room was
not locked at the time.
3) An unidentified caller phoned headquarters and reported a
bomb threat in Kelly B. A unit responded, and to assist in
emptying the building a fire alarm box on the first floor was
activated and people went from door to door to warn
residents. 'Me building was evacuated in ten minutes. A search
by three security units plus the quad manager found the
building clear and students were then authorized to re-enter.

September 26
1) A Student reported a fire in the laundry room and corridor
in the basement of A-wing, Hand College. The fires were put
out before two units responded and there were definite
indications of arson. Small fires were set on floors of the
laundry room, the corridor outside the. elevator and in two
washing machines.

September 27
1) A complainant from Kelly stated that her neighbor has a
habit of walking into her room in his underwear. She was
instructed to take the matter up with her quad manager.
2) A woman reported that when she went to the lounge of the
administration building to get cigarettes and pulled the lever,
the front of the machine, and packages of cigarettes, fell on
her, bruising her left arm. The cigarettes were brought to
headquarters and were later picked up by the vending
company.

Speateber 28
1) A person came to Security and reported that an unknown
male had been caling him on the phone sting that he is going-
to cause serious physical harm to the bomplainant by cutting
out his insides. An officer went with the person to his room
and soon another call was received, stating that if, "he wasn't
chicken, to be in front of the building in ten minutes." The
results were negative.

September 29
1) A complainant from Tabler stated that two males entered
her suite, daiing to be from the University of Flonida, and
aid that "they were looking for a good time." $)he subjects
would not give any names and then left on their own accord.
2) Seven people were stuck 1M the elevator of Hand College.
Person was obtained from Cliff Decker, Director of the
Physical Plant, to pry open the door and the occupants were
released.

s**.

TOTAL KNOWN VALUE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
STOLEN ITEMS FOR THIS PERIOD WAS
APPROXIMATELY $1900.

$25 Fee to Re-Equip Dorms

Police Want Mace
Defense



PRESIDENT TOLL, Mitch Cohen, and Lonnie Wolf hold some
friendly conversation during the University Reception last week
attended by faculty, students and administrators.
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*Only when University is in session

For Information Call 7000
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are actually responsible
Disruption

No more than an hour after this interview, a
group of about 25 students entered themain
lounge and disrupted the reception by making a
speech directed at Toll and presenting him with a
so-called "Prick of the Year" award in the form of
a three foot papier mache phallus.

According to observers, Toll took little notice
of this disturbance. The group of students then
moved up to the Buffeteria, where they presented
Security Chief Kimble and Vice-President Pond
with similar awards. Kimble felt that the actions
were "in bad taste" and that the students were
making a "juvenile attempt at humor."

Jeremy Blanchet, assistant to the President and
secretary of the Stony Brook Council, said that
the "freshmen look beautiful." Blanche Van Ness,
a secretary inthe Administration buildingfelt that
this would be a "more peaceful year" and that the
students are "generally not activists."

Barbara Slater, the director of program
development for the Union, said that this
reception had 'programs that appeal to everyone."
She went on to discuss the future development of
the Union as a "place where people can do what
they want" and where individuality and creativity
are important. She cited the University Reception
as a good example of the kind of programs that
can be developed when people get together and do
the things they are interested in doing.

-- . ." - rs+;

The fourth annual University Keceptou.n
sponsored by President John S. Toll, the

President's Cabinet, the Stony Brook Union and
theWomen's Club, was held on last Monday night
in the Stony brook Union. The reception, which
officially marks the beginning of the new academic
year at Stony Brook , featured music, movies, and
various exhibits.

The receiving line in the main lounge consisted
not only of Toll, but members of the local
University Council and other assorted University
officials including George Tobler, Chairman of the

Stony Brook Council, Fred Hackett of the ACUC,
Michelle McTernan, president of the Women's
Club, Ernest Christensen, director of the Stony
Brook Union and William Murphy of the Board of
Trustees for the State University of New

e York. The activities in the reception consisted of
k everything from International Folk Dancing to

performing arts to a cooking demonstration by
4 Millie Steinbeng
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When asked about his expectations for the year,

Toll said that this year's freshman are "highly
motivated" and that there is a greater percentage
of tentative pre-law and pre-med students than in
previous years. Toll added that in the past the
student body has been "'fairly active, but not
disorderly," and that themajority of students
are"hard working." He also said that he feels
people have exaggerated the amount of disruption
on campus and that there are "only a few" who
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) / Children's Fest

A series of Saturday morning "Kiddee Matinees" featuri

folksingers, films, puppets, and mime. Open to the entire

community. This Week: MONICA, a folksinger
50 cents admission Stony Brook Unioi

- . 10 : 3 0 A.M., Oc t . 7
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The crux of the problem was
the condition of Roth Cafeteria.
Returning students found it to
be "messy" and were confronted
by dirt, garbage, and bugs.
Because an Art Department
function had been held in the
cafeteria in May, and some of
the decorations and food still
remained. In addition, the

freezer loaded with $200 worth
of food broke down sometime
during the summer. This was not
discovered until just before the
beginning of school. The
Housing Office was notified, but
the situation was not
immediately corrected. After
additional complaints to the
quad manager and University
Excecutive Vice President T.A.
Pond on September 24, the
members were informed that the
building would be cleaned by
the following- Thursday. In the
interim, the members of one
suite in Cardozo, angered by the
delays, had cleaned out the
freezer themselves.

The kosher meal plan, which
usually starts after the second
week of classes, served between
forty and seventy people last
semester. Since there are lesE
than Ione hundred students
involved, the University is not
managing the meal plan. Instead,
it is run as a co-op with the
students on the plan taking turns
serving and cleaning. Others get
free meals in exchange for
cooking once a week. The plan
costs $1.80 per meal, paid at the
beginning of the semester. For
further information contact
Steven Gluck at 4803.

After many false starts, the
Young Israel Dining Co-op began
its kosher meal plan on Friday.
The meal plan, located in Roth
Cafeteria, had been delayed
several days due- to what one
irate member termed
"incompetence on the part of
the Housing Office and those
organizing the Co-op."
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ny Loggins & Jim Messina: Sittin' In

ps - All Directions
ingle - Solomon's Seal

! George Carlin - Class Glown
Band - Rock of Ages (2 LP set)

This Sunday
October 8, 1972 at 8:30 p.m. in the Statesman

office (Room 058, basement of the Union).
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President Toll Hosts 4th University ReceptionI
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Kosher Meal Plan Available

n Records of the Week j
I is 9%mid

.2U80

Kem

v 3.50

Temr
Penta

$4.25

M usieFilmsBooksPlays

Interested in reviewing any of these things? Or doing
articles on them? Or in originating new ways of
reporting them?

Statesman is looking for talented, bright, idealistic
people to write these things for the Arts Department.
But since we're an equal opportunity employer, we'll
take untalented, dull, realistic people and train them.

Get the grimy details.

Come To A Meeting

I We are now in the Polity Office (in the Union) v

Open 12 - 3 P.M. Monday - Friday i

PAN ._ 01010 _

SENIORS
nen_ __ -* -. - I -- J

Tomorrow is your last A
chance!

*00to make an appointment
for your yearbook photo*

Sign up in the Union Lobby
from 9a.m. to 5p.m.
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The Equivalent Of 7 Hiroshima A-Bombs
Are Being Dropped On

Indochina Each And Every Month
And that's after six years of protest!

American conscience to care only about U.S. casualties, not
about the lives of Vietnamese.

Do we really not care about the people we kill?

Americans will not always be able to ignore the consequences
of our actions. We will be asked: How could it happen? Where
were you? What did you do?

C Just protesting is not enough.

[1 Voting your conscience is not enough.

Your dollars are crucial. Your dollars can stop the killing. Make
it possible for George McGovern to awaken the people before
November 7.

President McGovern would end the--r-

People of conscience ust make this final sarfice: contribute
your utm?,,

This is our last chance to make a difference.

| ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PO 1L68
Dear Senator McGovern:

I too feel compelled to do my utmost to end the war in
Vietnam - and I know that requires the sacrificial giving of
dollars to help you awaken every American. Enclosed is my
contribution of $25 (or the closest to that figure I can manage).

Peace.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY S-rATE ZIP

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
THE AGE OF McGOVERN COMMIF-IEE

201 EAST 42 STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

L____ -^_ _ __---- _- _---_--_____---- --

Explosives equal to 420 Hiroshima A-bombs have already
been dropped on Vietnam.

Millions of men, women and children have been killed,
maimed or left homeless as a result of the bombing.

-and this is what President Nixon calls a policy of "great
restraint"!

He tells us he is winding down the war - and then says that
unless North Vietnam accepts his terms, there will be no re-
duction of the bombing. (As a matter of fact, there will prob-
ably be a further escalation.)

"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not
produce peace, should not be given another chance," Nixon,
October 9, 1968.

On this October 9th, it will be four years. Can our conscience
stand the guilt of another four years of this kind of immorality
under Richard Nixon?

What are the justifications we are given for tht wasting of
Vietnam and its people? To protect tht people of South Viet-
nam from communism? To maintain democracy?

TAf regime we are defending suspends elections, muzzles the

press, jails and tortures its political opponents. The people we

are supposed to be saving are being systematically killed.

To the survivors, our fight to contain communism in Southeast
Asia (at the same time that we are making business deals with
communist countries) can only be viewed as hypocritical fa-

naticism, indistinguishable from that which we have sworn to

oppose.

Even as the bombing and killing have been escalated, most

Americans appear to have tuned out on what's happening in

Indochina. The Nixon Administration is counting on the

A copy of our report filed with the a1 iate superboryom e
Superintendent of 0Documets. U.S. Govenmmnt Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402L
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Theater Preview
Two Playsfor This Fall's Boards

Two~~~~~- Ply Io ThsFal Bad
By MICHAEL B. KAPE

The story of a man's search for salvation, and the
cabaret presentation of a famous French songwriter's
works are the underlying ideas of two plays being
presented on campus this semester. These productions,
like others, have problems that, when overcome, will
lead to enjoyment and knowledge for the participants.

sp1eer Gynt"

The Theatre departments offering this semester is
Henrik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," directed by Professor
Thomas Neumiller. The play is about a man's search for
salvation, his achievement of it, and his final redemption
throtuh the faith and love of a good woman. 'Me play is
written as an epic poem that appears almost to be a
movie senario. In the pot few years there have been
three profeIsional pin this country: Stacy
Keach and Judy Colin apaed two yews ago in a
Joseph Papp production, the Yale Drama School
produced it in 1966, and the Williamstown Summer
Theatre did the play in the summer of 1967.

"Peer Gynt" presents several problems to a director.
To begin with, the play in uncut form run dose to five

Coneert Reviewv

than their older material (I've never really been a Poco
fanatic). "Pickin Up The Pieces" and "Better Think
Twice" as well as a few other of their performed cuts.
seemed too much in the vein of country and western
music for me to like them - C&W music generally is
uninteresting to me. But the newer songs were quite
good. Rusty Young's pedal work stood out as did Rich
Furey's guitar work, as it added the usual fine melodies
to the group's numbers.

Poco really began to liven up the audience with
'"Grand Junction" and, from then on the listeners were
dapping their hands with every song. Two front-row
attendees jumped up and began throwing their heads
from side to side with much abandon, neariy
them together several times.

One encore wasn't enough for the crowd, they had to
have an extra (probably unpnned) one and when Pooo
returned to the stage for it, only a few stalwartn
remained seated.

Leaving Cdden Auditorium after the early show I ran
into a large crowd waiting to get in to the next show. It
was an excited crowd, awaiting music they were
prepared to enjoy. The only people who seemed more
excited were those leaving the show, and they were all
tapping their feet and humming some very fine tunes.

Album -- Review

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
One member of Gun Hill Road knocked a guitar and

his mike over, and the drummer kept on losing one of
his cymbals but, somehow, last Sunday night's Queens
College Poco and Gun Hill Road concert managed to
bring 1000 people to their feet in appreciation.

Colden Auditorium is a strange sight to a Stony Brook
student used to seeing concerts (or, in this year's case,
no concerts) on a rather hard folding chair several
hundred miles from a stage made of boxes. Colden is a
real theatre with fine acoustics, plushtheatrechairs and a
sane seating arrangement that puts the seats in a
semicircle about the stage.

This isn't to say that Queens College's counterpart of
SAB is fultess. After a late start Gun Hill Road's set
as jam-pcked with the most excruciating forms of

feedback ever devised. The groups set, marred as it was,
wamst too bad. Theyre a trio of semi-talented musiIan
who are in need of a talented producer. They seem to be
seeking tight harmony and melodic music but they have
neither the stae presence nor the group rapport to
accomplish these endeavor.

There is a lot of pros in the group. Their songs are
nicely written with the exception of one dedicated to
the Willowbrook children ('They can be fed/They want
to be led/by the hand"), with plenty of room for
harmonies that the group simply cannot handle right
now. With the aid of someone who could beat them into
shape -r ound off the rough edges of their singing -
Gun Hill Road-cou"^d- b e a Very interesting group. It is
possible that they may have aidiLned t h i s goal in the

recording studio but, if so, there is no indication o f i t on

their live stage.
When Poco claimed the stage they made it come alive,

Known for a lively, bouncy rhythm they disappointed
me only slightly at their set's beginning. Their style
looked like it was supposed to be exciting but I couldn't
feel anything inside of me. I was very tempted to be
bored.

Poco then played a few cuts from a
soon-to-be-released album which interesfed me more-

_ _~~

The show ran in Greenwich Village for five years and is
currently doing a limited run on Broadway.

The director of the Gershwin production is Arthur
Masella, who directed the excellent production of 'The
Fantasticks" last spring. For this production he has cast
six people to fill the four parts called for in the script. In
this way, more people can be involved. Each of the six
will appear at some time during the run of the show.
Also, each of the cast members is required to learn the
other parts so that there will be a variety of people to
play the same roles.

"Jacques Brel" has Its are of production problems.
'Me Gershwin stage is very limited in space, so scenery
must be kept to a minimum. Tee actors must take
special time in getting comfortable on the stage so that
they can convey the me-age beind the songs. Also,
time presents a problem for the show's musical director,
because he must rehease the orchestra and attend
regular Ieasals. However, director Maiela feels his
excellent cast, orchestra, and musical director, wil
enable these problems to be easily overcome.

The purpose of the Gershwin Music Box is to involve
studentss aton, directors, technicians, or as an
audience. It is not an attempt to rival anyone; its
purpose is enjoyment.

hours. In order to solve this problem, Neumiller has
pared down the play when necessary. Secondly, the-role
of "Peer Gynt" is almost impossible for one actor to
handle, so in the upcoming production there will-be
three Peers - a young one, a middle aged one, and an
old Peer. This is not without precedent, and it appears
that Ibsen may have intended the role to be played this
way.It also affords the opportunity for a large cast which
is one of the reasons that the play was chosen.

The production will be designed by Dean Brown, a
new professor in the Theatre department. The lighting
design will be done by Paula Boomsliter, former Stony
Brook student. The technical aspects will be handled by
students in and out of the department. The purpose of a
Theatre department production is for students to have
actual experience by woring on -a play in all aspects in
addition to what they are learning in a aoom.

""Jaqes Brds' at GOOSE

Geshwin Music Box's first production this semester is
"Jacques Brel is Alive And Well and Lnving in Pads." The
play- is based on Jacques Brels lyrics and commentary as
adapted by Eric BMu and Mort Slumn It coists of a

presentation of tasations of Brel's songs. Commentary
occasionally appears to narrate and introduce a song.

QUEENS COLLEGE'S COUNTERPART of SAB
featured Gun Hill Road and Poco last Sunday.

Scaggs:A White Manes R&B
By DAVID BLUSTEIN Scaggs' vocals provide the emotional inspiration for

White men singing rhythm'n blues has been the the remainder of the album. On the slower tunes, Scaggs'
inspiration for so m e of thegreatest perfornces n r o ck phrasing is impeccable. His phrasing is especially
music in recent -la 9rs. By using R&B songs and beautiful on tracks where the back-up singers take over
arrangements, vocalists sucSks V a n Morrison and Rod the lead parts, and he is left to improvise. This occurs in
Stewart havemfound a home for their -wn characteristic "Might Have To Cry," a Scaggs original. The build-up
styles. On.Boz Scaggs' new album, My Time n, .roves on this song is extremely effective, for it leads to some
that he too can interpret an R&B song or style to hisw-,^r v oc al s fro m Scaggs. ' -
own advantage. > He also usses 2|. Na t d e a l o f variety in hii singing style.

Scaggs' album has a particularly authentic R&B touch On "He's a Fool for You", ne ^- different tones for
to it due to the fact-that he recorded part of it in Muscle each successive part of the song. As he describes au, , ff a r

Shoals, Alabama; one of the capitals of great rhythm 'n that becomes increasingly serious, his voice drops from a
blues. He also used songs by such masters as Al Green tohigh, loose tone to a deep, more solemn sounding level.
add to the quality of this release. However the most Scaea'Msa
significant factor in this recording's success is Scaggs'"M il
unique understanding of R&B. His performances are The musicians that Scaggs uses deserve more than just
musical documents to his comprehension of the a mention on the liner notes. It is difficult to single out
emotional value of R&B. just one member of the band; they all seem to

Powpr Pacl~edocontribute to the quality of the arrangements. The most
Pow dencouagng thing about Scaggs' production is his

The first track, "Dinah Flo", is so packed with power handling of the horns. Whenever he needed a lift or push
and strength that it is almost imperative that one listen in a track, the brass did just that. The beauty behind his
to it more than once in order to get the full impact. Here horn arrangements . is that they always remain in the
Stagys builds up the tension by increasing the background, leaving the melody to Scaggs' powerful
complexity of the instrumentation at the same rate as vocals. Since Boz Scaggs left the Steve Miller Band, he
his vocal pick up urgency. An example of this occurs hasn't found the commenal success that he deserves. He
during the chorus, when the refrain is repeated. Sags continues to make the kind of music that inires him,
uses a horn arrangement to addl to the power of the hoping in turn, that it will inspire some listeners. On My
repeated verse. This added brss greatly enhances the 7ime, Scaggs proves how important it is for an artist to
level of tension of the piece. It is production like this be emotionally involved in his material for it to be
that makes ScaW such an interesting re rtst s esS

BOZ SCAGG'S new album, "My Time," has a
particularly authentic rhythm and blues touch to it.
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Coneert Review

The Byrds Play
For the Non-Fan

By NORMAN HOCHBERG

What con a Byrds concert do for a person who is not a
ByE frhow? More flly, what con two 45 minute sets at
a conet at CW Post do for a concert Wtarved Stony Brook
stden~t who is not a Byrds ton?

Estertain. It can enerin.
ted by not being able to identify more than a few of

the 18 songs that the Byrds perfomd ("Eight Miles High,"
'-Eawy Rider," "'M. Tambourine Man," and "'Great National
Pstime) I could only sit back and attempt to enjoy the
sounds without a lound.

Tbe concert people at Post weren't helping either. Startn
the show 45 minutes late, proiding a sound system that
sreehd feedbck at every loud note and giving ant fire
wanings ("dear the asles or te show won't st," shoud
one guy t m inubs to the initial delay) did not endear
the music to me. And though the conditions hardly ed
for foot sompng (aSo of the moawble chairs had ehow
drifted up to the front of the adtium, eadia-_g all aisle
and foot e) there was a fair ntof reason to do so.

Fine madin pl-ing and some nice vocals enticed me at
fist. RoIer McGuinn sung out his Wes with feeling and,
somehow thuh the aM e, _d to tit a fair
anount of his fein to the aude (or, at lent, me).
Functionin a a tight unit each memr of the band bounced
tes off the other, elidting e es which, if not familiar,
-were at least enjoyable.

The only boring section of the entire show came during the
smental pi y to I Eigt Miles Hn h." A fairly dull

drum solo and a merely lIh_ e bass break ruined this
portion of the show.

The entire concert, though, was pretty much a good
mory. I'm even poanning on bc to Post for two

more groups: Iins snd Mesna (October 16) and New
Riders (November 21).

I know them a little bit better but, who knows, I might just
enam thse conat anvav.

Theater Review

l

Album Review..

The Yes: Best in the Rock Busi-ness

BY B. KAPE
Act I Theatre Wok s p n of the hit

musical '1san of L & an opened is pt s
Fday and Satdy nights at Nesaquake Jr. }b
Schook in St. James. It m an ellignt, noble
effort whose qu fts outweighed its bed

The play is a om an of two stories: the
imprisoment of the poet Miguel De Cervantes,
and the tale of h ites y a "Don
Quixote." Librettist Dale Wasn tells the
story of Cervantes, d b the S- nish
Inquisition, who seeks to sae himself from
deuction by the other inmaes by having
act out Mis story of Don Quixote, a mythal
knight-eranton a quest. Th action of the ply
takes p in the S pO and in the
imagnatior Cervantes.

Act I' s d stad on a thrust sta,
with the audie n te o e sides of the
actors. Unfort ately, due to the limitat-ns of
the set, the dior, Ardie Brown, sbFigd mos of.
the play upstage; be -kSt many of the ipt
scenes, such as the dubbing of Don Quixote as the
"Knight of the Woeful Countenance" by an
inneeper.

Noteworthy JPieforma& c

The cat - of this duction pefoe
beautifully throughot, with many noteworthy
performances. Noran Nathan as Don Quixote
Cervantes had cmplete ontro of his roles, and
sensitively acted out the smities and
differences between the two men of La Cha.
Antoinette Schultz as Aldonza, the whore who
Don Quixote sees as a lady, was properly lustfl
and beautiful, thoug- unf ely her ing
range was not lope enough for the role. The pat
of Smeho, Quixtes mwaent, spyed
'oyfully£ iy* ';To Pepet -h brought the right
touch of humanity to his part.

The major drawbacks in this weution re
mostly O. beg with, the atorss
could- not be heard when the orchestra was
playing. This was due to the lack of a sound
system, which is essenwial hen- doing any lare
musical. Secondly, the actors could not be een
half the time. Tl lighting d mainly of two
followspots, which is not ile to use on a

*aMAN OF LA MANCHA," produced by Act I
Theatr Workshop opened last Friday at
Nesequake Jr. High School

thunst stage unless they are operated by very
competent people; the two who ran these were not

compeents
All in aul, the production was ather enjoyable.-

It w -- better than recent productions
of Act L. '"1an of La Mand" will run for one
moae w . Te tain time is 8:30 and the

, tiwe ae $2.50 for students.starved Stony Brook student.

I feel this is the best song on the album
because of the moog. The second put of
this song starts out wh some vary
majestic chord sweeps on the organ, side
guitar, and moog, which awe f ic.

The last song is "Siber Khatru.
This has, perhaps, the best vocal es
on the album. It also has more of the old
Yes sound than the other pieces. The
guitar passages in Coeto the Edge awe
not as predominant as in their prous
albums, but the moog makes up for it.

With this album, it would seem that

the keyboard man, Rick Wakeman is
taking over the spit f Jrm John
Anderson, the Singer, but the total sound
of the bond is sti as together and
harmonic as ever, maybe even more so.
After hearing this album for the hesW
time, you will come away with the
impression that this is a
well-put-together, weni prodced

IV is definitely one of the best al
aund records to come out recently
liseing to it is a vr sasf

experience.e

Yes i pulling the moog synthesise to
better use than in the previous albums.

The most notable example of this, is the
first piece, on the second side, "And You
and I".

In all, there are three pieces on this
album On the first side is the title piece,
"Cose to the Edge". This work is madei
up of four separate parts, anl joined
together by the central musical and vocal
themes of the song. Not much can be said
about the lyrics in this song, or in any of
the songs, because the words that the
group writes usually do not make sense.
The words are there for only one
purpose, and thatis to augment the music.
The Yes have excellent vocal passages
throughout the album, but as you read
the words which are printed on the liner,

you find that it is better just to listen,
than to follow along with the printed

lyrics.
On the second side there are two songs.

The musical p es in 'And You And
I" are excellent although reminiscent of
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer. Neve d..e.ss

After a total Wommial success like
"Roundabout"' what drives a group to
put out a totally abjent album that is
much too good for AM radio? I don't
know. However, Close to the Edge is
definitely the best album that the Yes
have done so far.

The first album for which they
received any recognition in the U.S. was
The Yes Album which was the third one
that they had reieased in this country.
This was a very good effort, but still
didn't sell very many copies here. Then
they released a single, "Roundabout,"
which put the sales on their forth album
among the top ten even though it was not
as good as its piedecessor. With this new
record, though, they have i-_esblshed,
that they are still one of the better groups
in the rock business. It is also my belief
that they will sel many copes of this
album without putting any of it on AM

radio.
The first thing you notie, while

listening to Clowe to the Edge is that the

'OCL05L TO ilnc tuurat is aCeTinitwy
the best album that the Yes have done so
far. -
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-Poetry Place-
Unfinished Symphony

The bared window seven tile nit
into vibrant fltoating fields
of dark and light, as it enters the silent
seemingly empty black room

Dust, weightles, yet falling, perform slow
motion acrobatics, each particle
perhaps a fragment of a letter, trying
frantically to unite and speak a sentence.
For a second, an almost recognizable letter
appeas, but instantly vanishes
leaving a billion silent mocking choes.

A fly flashfes mome code as it taps across
the bands. Dormant now, lost In the darness, a
seeond later a blurred bead or Hne of
liquid light. The messge survieWs
the code is lost.

And now the fly is eUtilly fingering
the light as if strings of an ancient
-sument, desperatewl in search of a
harmony, once known, now fo. ,
feerishly tyig to remember,
playing, only to lose the thread
and begin ovr In n, agaiaand fan in
and apfn
tying to remember
try ing to forget
unable to do either.

mind ~ farmerse

F eW -- -

my heod
and

therein
the seeds

by
which

they'wm

another

at
the blossoms

I

I

I

I

(LNS d-eWk wt It?" I
yelled -
evrwer e In th eieyroomiq
Howie ta , the
dtors waiting for the
a irth to be epld
Finally, Howie aid, "Oh, it's a
girl!" and I was gad. Then the
doctor yelled out, "Sbe's
per " athouh Pd guesd
she was OK because she w"
screeching like a baiMto .

Safda Was b via e a
method of _&aua -&-

_. withot Zany and
only noe at the vOnI
opening to kW the poin of te.
epiio (the cvt =WIe by the

nvd teeoganagetw-a^*tfe~tkbnad O~w~jk4^fafA

Alit ofiowed.
She mu boa in a New Yor

ho~piU whm I ad bed
cm qxe d w_ ehe

and edI Her fher ad I
ad

AL at the h and be
wau r1oelle at the deliery

I cm take pdde ha the La
peaW Pso' ot har od. am vr
mm a 8ene of - ON-reapet
IL. I mu In cootyal of my
ow body th I dealt with
that proem oy,
a o and with dbity.

ID a world w e wme M
pemlte little '_wled of
bow tbeir bodts work; when
niy anl aspects of their

&_ leal and sexual being we
controlled by men
(ona s are degd by
men for vWIM m IBM dMa

-ft. laws, men
deiver bles, etc.) - to be able
to relaim ooge process for

prien i=*s m

1 did know tha a aze
birth wa bettr for the baby.
Without anestheda the baby is
bom awak and-alert without
danger of respiratory
complica-ins. Abo, by actually
pusing the baby out, the
mother can shorte the time te
baby spends in the birth canal -
often by one half.

-The classes at New York-
Lying-in were conducted by a-
nurse on the staff of the
hospital. There were several
upper-middle class women (no
fathers came to the daytime
class) and Howie and me.

We went to a two-hour class
once a week - starting in the
eighth month. There are six
weeks of classes in the typical
Louize course. (One Naew York
Lying-In course cost-$25). 1he
first session was spent learning
about the birth process with
diagrams and models. After that
we did exercises and reviewed
parts of the birth process during
each session.

We also talked about drugs
used in labor, took a tour of the
delivery and labor room and
generally familiarized ourselves
with what was to come, as much
as we could.

Some of the exercises are
desIgned to help you through
pregnancy - you walkl taller to
cut down on backaches, for
example - and they worked
pretty well for me.

The major part of the
exercises though, were
particularly designed for use in,
labor and delivery. They consist
of developing a technique of
complete musce relaxation in
combi o Awith breathing
techniques.

You canet contrl the uterine
contra s at -at at re
inbvutay like your hea ea

'^e-
On Beryl's hand is an intravenous sugar
_e a__-%Ad-1 rj #oj~~f A .. _ ma_ as_0 NM_ m__

soiuvon Tor energy wnicn was sanuaru proceuri iror cinsc puents
at New York Lying-in.
- but by cying Efpetely centimeters dilated (that means
reld yar body can utilize all that the ceryx or opening of the
its ry in an ecient labor, uteu was opened four

p thee utus contract centimeters. At ten cenffmetes
strongly. The breathing helps - or the average - it is open all

y to maib Cont r by the way) and could be admitted.
your a -te on on e Soon, though I left the

complicated br patternsM admitting room and was taken
It abfo Apovies f xtra for * labor room where -Howie
the uterus. me an we settled down

And .h.^ _ to so hard wor*. He ad food

on t|efhMandp, -All -fi f but I Edy Mt (a uww w woD
on tl# {loorin and lie-i they bad to un.

y relax -oe keg or aca; then Mleua ty aia ctL.ionstj
both a le and an am -while cm 57 mits apt-

dseehitf^*^ 1Y°»" to teeria he textbo rhytam
maxe stfe youre limp.- te
you add the l _t WO we" I -- Anlywe dy wa dd^T^SS?1^ ^ ^ ~Up to h rd only used slov
led slow bahin g; ten M beatheR g (about 8 breaths a

eatng then fs witth Howie counting
"""y^Pld^; __ the Xlapsed time of each

The esence of the 1 _ n saddmn
-JH^T'SS~ ^ ^ M ? cntwrtlonand checking to see

hetod Is -2scipune. Iove got,^ ^ciilfevrlxd
to keep -it until the e a lasted -about
add breathing are AHe say 4560Seconds. Wut when things
nature - an vlnay ^ (Awake - Ad roluntay psarted to relymove-- (after
response to certaIM signals m about see o ) I began to
labor. That's .what m se rapd panting on a six count.
lamaze essesdifferent fr o m a A nurse cam in and as t
ct of -aaa cidbirth" great. She knew lamaze and was
cows e s - F obteriia able to ncue me - this was the

I ^^n, a French obs cl anc transition period and I was
who developed the method in a getting ve confused - but
French worker's clinic, felt it between Howie and the nurse I
wasn't. enough to Just know kept on with breathing - the
about childbirth. ' He contractions came about 60
acknowledged the idea that seconds apart and lasted from
when women didn't understand 75 go seconds at this stage and
the birth process the fear they they hu but the breathing
experienced exaggerated the really helped and I felt like I was
pain and might lengthen labor ding waves just able to keep
its e l f . my head above water.

I had a due that something Then the doctor me in and
was happening the day befor examined me and said I could
Safra was bom. I'd been having start to push. This meant that I
contaction on -and off for. was fully dilated and could start
several weeks and on Saturday I pushing the baby out. Tis was
started to feel decidedly a incredible feeling - like an
different. I was also leaking inessible urge. It bad started
some fluid. earlier but I'd had to use

We went to bed Saturday breathing to stop it because this
night and I was getting more and was one point where nature's
mOre excited. Howie slept and signals werv a little off. Had I
finally I got up and decided to started pushing when I first felt
eat something in case I wouldn't the urge I could have seriously
get a chance later. torn myself since the ceri

The contractions came about (opening of the uterus) wasn't
five minutes apart, but fully opened.
sometimes they came ten I pushed for about 15 minutes
minutes apart. I woke up Howie and I was off the delivery room
at about 2 am. mostly because 1 in a rush - Howie was dressed in
was lonesome and excited. We sterile garb for the occasion and
sat around for a while ant had his camera. Safra was bom
finally called the hospital. The about 10 minutes after they got
doctor said we should come in me on the delivery table and

because of the leaking. So at 5 into the stirrups. It took about
aim. we left. 20 minutes to sew -up the

-I was taWk to the labor episiotomy and I used the slow
admitting room where the breathing again.
doctor examined me. I was sure Safra was bor at 2:46 on
I was going to be sent home Sunday. I actually held her at
beause up to that point I hadn't about 6 that evening after she'd
needed any breathing at all to been. d up by a heat lamp
help with the contractions - until her body temperature
they were like waves of returned to normal. Howie wad
tension-relaxation and didnt with me when they brought her
hurt. I was suped to find out in so we met her together. I felt
that I was alrady four butastic!

tun -under
and,

condemn-
as I

weed.
R.W. Coins

A Passing Memory

The way the shadows fall
awakens memories

of times
Not so long ago lived

Of love, and words
and thoughts that were like monuments

or so they seemed
And yet,

The shadows fade much like those thoughts.
-David Silberhartz

To A Poet: EML

Are we to have met in school's walls
And force dance under painted day's ends at Roth Pond
Where grass blades that might have been found elsewhere grow?

My hair (now thrice told) matched by God to the hay
Flew behind me as I drove newly twined bales to the barn
Where they now rest cram stacked until needed
Below which milk steamed, poured from pail into bucket
Cream milk boxed white poured into coffee mugs here
At this cork-walled school covered with posters of false green
By ones whokve not felt earth's heat and cold naked.

How truly one might dance waned and aged with friends here
Not put on like I who so rottingly sits
Gathering men's tales _ men's mouths and awaitg
Men's abbee, the sun, rain and God's gious hay
To ritve me ain to dance with one in the open.
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must take direction from the recipients of our Wees
and their parents. If the children were put in a dignified
and loving setting, they could be helped. The attitude
should be that every resident has a potential. What the
children need is training, resources and help. Medical
schools teach doctors to manipulate patients in a
thousand ways. The liability of professionals should be
questioned."

Jack Geiger, chairman of the University's Department
of Community Medicine, said, 'The only way we're
going to get decent, humane and rational health services
is if the recipients of the services and their parents
supervise. This is the only level of confrontation with
the system that makes a difference. Otherwise, it's just a
matter of demanding more money or more staff which
the system can minuse. There's more involved here than
the horror. We're talking about human
oppression-oppressing .people by making them
invisible, by locking them up in human warehouses. The
'snakepit' will never be changed unless the way it is run
is basically altered."

Wilkins pointed out that "despite extensive funding
for training by the National Institute of Mental Health,
less than one per cent of psychiatrists work in the field
of retardation and about 85 per cent practice in upper
income areas. It is virtually impossible to find an article
on retardation in psychiatric journals. Yet psychiatrists
still want to dominate the field. T'ey seem to have a
saviour image of themselves. A quick check of successful
programs, such as California's, shows that there is very

little role for the psychiatrist. What is needed is more
pediatricians, physical theraists, educators, and
community help. Many new prams are functioning
solely as schools with specially trained tees. Te
children remain at home and parents are gen the
support and expertise they need to help make a
mlaningful life for the child."

" iotM Usedl

Sadly all the media coverage, all the politicans, and a
$5 million appropriatio had not yet helped as of
February 22, when the c s eturned to Willowbrook
only to find all ward doors on ever ay Wldg k
R[ivea and photographers scaleda wall andsnotfihn

through ~ 1 widw shw - that the stainhad not
Altb widor A Wu%

impTOed.. A parent, Vieky Schneps, told the TV
cameras that when she returned her dauter from a day

out, a worker told her there was nobody on duty in her
dido^ _M% t$b Bt rdMMe il ter sa-

But things will nev be r entirly the me, for the
Benevolent Society has ignited similar active prensl
groups at every other state facility. They are not sing
from nothing, though, for new groups have access to the
experience and advice of the Willowbrook parents.

cent." State institutions like Willowbrook serve as a
major Source for caers. Many of these bodies show
multiple scars, emaciation and extensive areas of
bedsores.

Until June, 1971 the parents felt impotent-previous
exposures had been to no avail. The figurehead parent
groups were not run by parents and were little more
than extensions of the Mental Hygiene Department.
Parents were encouraged to stay away because, they
were told, their children were beyond help. The
Willowbrook director and administrators assured them
Willowbrook was doing its best to obtain additional
funds for reforms and recruiting trained help. Yet
Willowbrook became progressively more and more
dehumanized.

Parents" Group
The present efforts to form a true parents' group

began in June, 1971. A group of concerned parents and
health workers decided to intercede on the children's
behalf. They formed the Benevolent Society and the
Parents' Building committees. Each group assumed areas
of responsibility, accumulating data and seeking broad
community support. Methodically they built their
groups, thrashed out politics, prepared position papers
and compiled a list of non-negotiable'demands.

The parents' program contains recommendations for

itmproig direct services to residents. Among them are
improvements in medical and social services, nutrition
and sanitation, introduction of a halfway house, and the
right to educational programs "for every single minor,

eprdbess of the degree of developmental handicap."
The heart of the parents' demands is in their motto,

'Me hospital must serve the people." They demand that
reforms be ""done under parental supervision and
control." Their proposal decla that Ithe people who
pay and are served by the institution must have power
over policy and reeurce allocation." The parents
demand "control over the administration" to preserve
accountability to the community being served. They are
seening the Parents" Building commttees as part
of planned overall parent control of policy and

resources. They feel that the staff must be assured
dignt and productive- work, and that the staffs
understanding of mental retardation and skill must be

upgded. Furthermore, all workers must be assured a

gaanteed minimum living wage.
Seinar

The Medical Committee s u--Rghts chatr at
StMny BSrTs tW o i^,t^ aEd patients to a
special seminar on Willowbrook last June. Wilkins held
the role of the prfeional up to close scrutiny. "As
doctors, we represent a group which historically has
been extremely harmful to the country," he said. "We

By KEVIN GERAGHTY

One of the largest community control strgles ever
waged around a health issue is currently being fought by
pafents who are demanding control of Willowbrook

State School in New York City. Enough furor has been
created to set off several local, state and federal
investigations.

Early in January, 1972 two staff health workers active
with the parents" group were fired without any
announced reason. The following day, one of the fired
employees, physician Mike Wilkins, led local television
crews on an unannounced tour of Willowbrook, the
world's largest psychiatric facility. That night the people
of New York saw naked, neglected human beings lying
in their own excrement in huge- unfurnished rooms.
Unprecedented TV coverage, led by Geraldo Rivera of
WABC-TV News, followed on an almost nightly basis for
a month. The scope of the investigation widened to
other state facilities at Letchworth, Massaic and Suffolk.

This galvanizing of community and health workers
into a cohesive force can be traced back to 1965, when
Robert Kennedy, during a tour of Willowbrook, called it
a '4snake pit." The situation deteriorated further in the
past seven years. Governor Nelson Rockefeller trimmed
$40 million from the budget of the Department of
Mental -Hygeine. The exodus of wotkers unable to
endure the working conditions continued at a rate of 40
to 50 each month, and a hiring freeze made the situation
.even worse.

Media Disastor Area

Films of Willowbrook have shown technicians feeding
spoonfuls of phenothiazine tranquilizers (thorazine) to
entire wards. Wilkins said that "the overwhelming
majority of all patients at Willowbrook are kept on large
doses of thorazine for the rest of their lives. The
recommended laboratory tests for aganulocytosis (lack
of scavenger cells which are the body's primary defense

mechanism) and liver damage are-not performed," he
said. lThere is ward upon ward of forgotten people in
drug-induced stupor," Vefkins said. `Willowbrook. must
be dedcaed a medical disaster area with epidemic and
endemic hepatitis,parastic diseases and nutritional and
sanitational deficiencies," he said.

Within six to 12 months of admission, nearly every
patient contracts hepatitis due to the kick of even
primitive - sanitary techniques. Wonrers -A.a not
adequately informed of this hazard and it is not
recognized as an on-the-job injury. Wilkins notes, &The
official figures show that from 1965 to 1970 the death
rate in the *baby complex' at Willowbrook was six per

October 3, 1972

CSnake Pit' Conditions Remain at Willowbro ok
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Come Knosh at the NEW

now featuring

20% Discount with
Student ID On Pizza,

Italian Dinners , Heros
(Prices include 20% discount.)

~~~T,a-jr Manico
$1.16 »l~~$.00

Sauge lMeat BR
Hero Hero

____ $1.10 __ ____ 756 __

Sp^&etd with Halan
B ld ad 1;r 60f

(Except Sunday When Our Priem Are Even Lower!!!)
Were open M-Th 11:30 AM. to 11:30 P.M.

F-Sun 11:30 A.M. to 12:30 PVM.

-or, if you'll stay, I'l stayMF!

At Pathmarc Shopping Center
(Bebind Smithaven Mall)

Lake Grove, N.Y.

____ ____265-9290 _
4

s

k.- ---- i----I

k
s v

Colette ComP^nlr Operate Div4@on § r9_
IMq

Rock Climbing, i

al Katz, 4332 t

of* ** ** % %3BP

i Caue Exploring

& IInf onation cal: Rob. Zabora, 4143, Nei

SAA _ _ _AAA^»^^»»

F
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I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
i
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I
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I

I
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Attention Students:

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE AN 11,000 ACRE FARM

30 MILES SOUTH OF ACAPULCO?

¢ Joe Dee's Pizza
a Student I.D. and $2.00 1

will now buy you A

ANY MEAL ON I
PLUS Bread & butter, salad, coffee,

tea, or soda (veal parmigan 50 e extra)

MY or
DELICIOUS LARGE CHEESE PIE
nhose interested call me, Joe Dee, at Brodway in
Rocky Point.

744-9124
Take Nicods Md. to Nesconnet, o left tV- 25A and cont e
about 6 mles. At the lOr vu Hau wake a left onto
Broadway-I'm one block nortb on the rist.

i&^ -a m p 4 ai '.p

Ml 3-92 FRANK
v C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y w. m.ost

I

I - opt Cl ina Restaurant
I AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE

' COCKTAILS - ORDERS TO GO OUT
v A XA SMO *ING CGHT9 * aOnT JKlF {F S0STAT ARC *S&ANO N «

I__ __

I

I

)
<

II

I
I
I
I

I
I
I .

Complete fountain
id take-out service

The finest food at moderate prices
Open daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

I Closed Sunday
Rte. 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624 Next to Genovese Drugs

For Information Call
4-2285

Lecture Hall 108. 7:00-10:00

4Outing Club Meeting
: Every Wed. Night

Stony Brook Union Rm. 231 at 8:00 P.M. Room

Next events: Square Dancing Halloween Niqht

. Sky-Diving Oct. 7 Caue Exploring Oct. 7

Oct. 20-22 :

Gil"O C4fnPsny raPermate DivisiOn 0 1fz� � I

Camping,Grand Slam Weekend:

I
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D'Agostino's

RESTAURANT

& PIZZERIA

Real Italian Home
Cooking

50 O Cff

on any $2.50 or more

Order, per person,
wifii this ad.

Good Any Time

Outgoing Orders
Our Specialty

546 Port Jefferson
Shopping Plaza

Your Host
Phil D'Agostino

473-9753
928-1208

VWe also cater to small parties.

\20% off on all school functions

errq S

Chareoal
sm"'NRQ .

Advanced
First Aid Course

Stha & 5

Run by the

Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps.
& The American Red Cross

3 coure: One pven every Tuam, oe every Wed., one every Tours

1% P% P% P% P% F% F% r% P%

231 :



ADULTS - $1i.00 AT ALL TIMES E x cGpt Fr. Sa

Coram - Rte. 112 At Middle Country Road - 698-2277

7 :00, 9:30, 12:00 7 :00, 9 :30, 1 2:00

-W

;

An

I 1--H

SBU 237. G;,ation.

AUDITIONS for the now-realistic
play Archltruc singers. Actors.
dancers needed Tues. 10/3, Wed.
10/4, Thur. 10/5 at 7:30 p.m. Loc.
104.

THE STATESMAN FEATURE
EDITOR Is accepting Poetry for
Poetry Place. Please deliver all poems
to the Statesman office, SBU 059.

PEOPLE IN THE SUITES: You are
paying $450/mo. for your suite. Do
you realize that for that money you
could be living on Park Avenue? If
you want to find out why join the
Stony Brook Student Self-Study
committee on governance and
structure and/or environmental
facilities. Contact Danny Weingast at
6-6346-4011.

GENERAL MEETING of SUSS
Fencing Club - Wed. 8 p.m., Dance
Studio in gym. Funds have been
allocated for electrical equip.. all
fencers invited. (Any degree of
experience)

DON'T LET THE SYSTEM screw
you KNOW YOUR RIGHTS. Draft

counseling .. !I be hold 
in S B

U 213 or
214 at 12 noon to 1 p.m. V-., .
If you haven't registered for the
draft, come too.

The i2' 1 Is sponsoring a Sat. morning
Children's Fesu at 10:30-11:30 a.m.
in the Union aud., on i»ag mornings
of Oct. 7, 14, 21; Now. 11. 18 ins
Dec. 2, 9, 16. The program will
feature films, folksinging, mime and
puppet shows. This is open to all
children of parents In the Unhv.,
Community and from the
surrounding community. For Info
call 7104.

1966 VOLKS CAMPER bed, ice box,
water, excel. cond. throughout.
Rebuilt engine $1050. Call 941-4475.

FLEA MARKET 10/21 on campus.
People desiring- space should get in
touch with Karen 3502.

STEREO SYSTEMS designed for
your head. Call stereo Scott for best
prices on campus. 979-0917.

FULL SIZED REFRIGERATOR
good cond., clean. Must sell $60. Call
5882.

FI RE EXTINGUISHER, dry
chemical, 1 lb.. $5.95. Delivered to
your suite. Contact Steve O'D
6-7303.

ART STUDENTS: FREE mat board,
assorted s izes and colors.
Presentation mat-mounts and metal
section frames 10% above cost. Come
in and get acquainted with Brook
Picture Framing, University Shopping
Center, Route 25A (opp. RR Sta.)
Stony Brook. 751-5076.

HOUSINu - -
ROOM AVAI LABLE Sound Beach
house by water. $75. Female only.
724-1741, ask for Gary.

ROOM FOR RENT In house off
campus, Strathmore Village,
Centereach. Master bedroom with
pvt. bath $89/mo. 698-1626.

SABBATICAL IN LONDON? Have
three bedroom house for 30L per
week. Available Jan. 1, 1973. Write
Don Ihde, 79A Highbury New Park,
London N5, England.

HOUSE TO SHARE: Man or woman
to share large furnished house
w/three others. 2 miles from campus
-own bedroom. About $90/mo. Call
4-2113 or 751-5139.
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;ets now Available
"THE GODFATHER"
Mon. to Thurs. at 8 p.m.

Fri. at 7 & 10 p.m.

Sat. at 4, 7 & 10 p.m. Sun. at 2, 5 & 8 p.m.

EXCLUSIVE

AREA

ENGAGEMENT

"Diamonds Are Forever"
also

41Polytechniques"
a short by two Stony Brook students

Lecture Hall 100
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A CRO POWT PRODUCTIO

DAVID LEANrS FILM
OF BORGS PASTERNMCS

i DONTOR
lZHiVAGO

T H E AT R E

Mon.-Fri. 5:00,8:25

Sgt, Sun. 1:00, 4:30, 8:10

l -- - - - - -

Saturday, October 7
7:00,9:30.12:00

Friday, October 6 -
7:00.9:30,12:00

Sunday Feature:

Maciumbia

Lecture Hall 100

60 * without COCA I.D.Ocktober 8 8 P.M.

HOURS: 9 am to 4 pm Monday thru Friday '6 pm to 8 pm Friday evening

- COMPLEE AUtOMI
Spetoizing In I
EnieTunWUpis M

Carburtors ebuil

10% Dicount W

-W- w-. -.M7m0

Routl 112 - InduSrl Park,

_ _ ~~~~_ -/I

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS WANTED FOR ROCK
GROUP lead, bass guitar & drummer.
Contact Roy or Andre at 473-5952,
leave message.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING earn full
time money part-time hours. Call
585-4273.

PORTER-WAXER part-time
$2.25/hr. start. Reliable individual
with car necessary. Call Jefferson
Cleaning 751-4000.

WANTED: Guitarist to accompany
clarinetist performing in
co ff ee h o uses. Contact Steve,
Langmuir A-321, hall phone 6-3532.

SERVICES
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
immediate FS-1 6/mo. policy. Fire &
theft available. Frank W. Albino,
1820 Middle Country Rd.,
Centereach, 981-0478.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes,
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil & other
repairs at high discount rates. Call JC
A7 246-4205 or 6.

----- *W »» e __ experienced
WORK WAN.-* and
seamstress. Dressmakinr
alterations of all kinds. Very
reasonable. Call Lisa 246-4304.

TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED OFF?
Good connection for all motorcycle
parts and accessories. Expert service,
reasonably priced. Shantl Cyclo
862-9704.

USED WETSUIT WANTED not
necessarily usable for scuba. Call
246-3720.

SKI ZURMATT one week from $339
- Includes air transfers, hotel,
Demt-pension. Effective Nov. 25. Call
751-0566 Three Village Travel.

LOST & FOUND

LOST Men s brown framed glasses.
6-8460.

NOTICES

SENIORS tomorrow is the last day
to make a yearbook portra It
appointment. Sign up at the desk in
the Union lobby from 9-5 p.m.

ADVANCED FIRST AID COURSE
starts Oct. 3,4.&5. Run by the SB
Volunteer Ambulance Corps. & the
American Red Cross. 3 courses: One
given every Tues., one every Wed.,
one every Thurs., Lec. Hall 108.
7-10. For info call 4-2285.

STATESMAN is looking for an
Education Editor to attend and
review academic courses that would
be published weekly. Anyone
interested please contact Bill at 3690.

ACTORS, ACTRESSES, normal
people, there still is work for you in
Popovic s "Kiss Kiss" - information
contact Ralph, Benedict RO. S235.
or leave message in theater

department student mailbox.

STAT :!MAN is starting a Dear

Roxane colun..4 f°' students. All

tetters can be submrstu 
to

, 
t h e

Statesman Feature Mailbox or r.wiled
to the Statesman office SBU 058.
Include name of your dorm.

COLLECTIVE MEDITATION of
Ananda Marge Yoga Society SeU
214. Lecture 7:30 meditation 8:30
p.m. All welcome. Free!

Guitarist John Fahey will perform in
the Union Theater at 8 p.m.
Wednesday Oct. 4.

PERSONAL

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON Oct. 6 or
13 - share expenses. 4560, Doreen.

FOR SALE

STONY BROOK STEREO! is back.
Many great brands to choose from.
FREE delivery, fantastic prices. Call
246-7318 or stop by at B15A
Gershwin for audio consulation. Ask
for LEN.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS. 3,000 ring
selections in all styles at 50%
discount to students, staff and
faculty. Buy direct from leading
manufacturer and SAVE! Y2 carat
$179, 3/4 carat only $299. For free
coior folder write: Box 42, Fanwood,

n' * o7023.

*SAVE 20%-60% all bran; zT-EREO
EQUIPMENT TV, appliances.
CONSULTATION and advice gladly
given. No lower prices available.
Invest a phone call. Angel Audio of
Selden. 732-7320 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
DISCOUNT get huge discounts on
every name brand in stereo
equipment. Fair Trade or not we
cannot and will not be undersold.
For phone quotes 698-5621 MWF
4-10 p.m., T-Thu 6-1 0 p.m., Sat.-Sun
10-10 p.m.

FOR SALE REFRIGERATORS $35.
Ref rigerator Repair Service
537-3862, call afternoons If possible.

USED REFRIGERATORS &
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff.
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498 or 4738238.

October 3,1972
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Rocky Point Cinema 744 .1UU

Rte. 25A Village Shopping Center,Rocky Point

Features-

Fabulous Double Deader
FUZZ . with Burt Reynolds und Raquel Welh

PtI

VALDEZ IS wi,_, r
COMINC1!.

MlIDNIGNT MOVIE
Every Friday and Saturday

This week:

Two Underground Robert Downey Classics-

CHAFED ELIB9WVS (rated x)

NO MORE EXCUSES
Next Friday and Saturday 10:30o&Midnight

HEAD SPECTACULAR
Reefer Madness, Sinister Harvest, Betty Boop, Captain Marvel &

'Vincent Price's 1St Opium Trip
See Next Tuesday's & Friday's issue for complete details.

ho pays more than
'Walt Whitman Federal I/

THE
ROCK SHOI

LAPIDARY

GEMS

MINERAL

CLASSES IN GEM CUTTIN
FACETING CABACHAN

JEWELRY. STONE
& GEM CUTTING...

DONE ON PREMISES

RT. 25A STONY BROOK
751-0386
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK.

Arsorvcc cfFROM R. R
I Fmrv r ov *.r.

0

, Rpir

(vOE SERVICE j
Foreign Cans ^

ngines Rebult

ith Student I.D.

Port Sta., N.Y.
-9370 I

I

{

BiWs Auto
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* Gals and Guvs Make the Scene

;i JUMP N' JEANS I
O"^ O"^ D1^ S-^ jj * Unisex Pants - Shirts

IP IP MP !S »$~~~~~Wide Assorti
*] BARGAIN PRICES

g Goods ¢S LATEST STYLES

. 2647 Middle Country Road
e sports shoeS *l(Jst West of Liberty Dinw)

-It urWEN: Mon. - wea. 11 - o,

Am Thurs. - Fri. 11 - 9, Sat. 10 - 6

\

*
N-

w Show Your SUSB I.D. and Receive a Free Gift *
%O o % m %&%YOa O YY % %&%Y & YY % %- %O YYYe b baA

�.L

m}

q

- Topics for discu

-Approval of Clui

- Admission of Ne

- Membership Reg

- Future use of Eli

Anyone who has the
may bring it to the meeting.

When signing up, specify to

(handicap or scratch)

DO NOT APPLY UNTIL YOU H

Daytime acceptances will be

taken in room 278,

Student Union

i.Suiot inolzer or call Co-T7 LO

Come to ... Adeo's
for Exotic Gifts, Dresses, Jewelry

and Boutiquewares

Indian Bedspreads
Bring in this Ad for $.50 off on any Purchase over

$3.00.
One Ad pl Person.2 0 7

.̂ ;in Street Port Jefferson. New York

; 473-

U******

Swim Suits Team and League Supplies Organization Shirts and Jackets

master aharge Bank Ammic,".

572 Jefferson Shopping Plaza
Port Jefferson-*5522 across from Friendly's

October 3, 1972
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Wednesday, 0O
in the dance stu<

BOWLING L
NOW BEI]I

SIGN UP
BOWLING

ANY NIGHT-16F

PLAZA
SPORTING Go

-The Finest in SportinI
We carry all. your-- avorit(

TIGERPUMA

Attention Students
T'ravel Agency

H is seeking campus representatives. Earn good bread and free

travel opportunities while attending school.

Call Collect: (201) 791-3100 Ask for Jim.

CONVE SE
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Anyone interested in joining the
swimming team should come to
the pool between 4 and 6 p.m.,
any day or contact coach Ken

Iee (6-6790). No one will be cut
if they are willing to work out.

mm wm lw eseta o ntroc im lqety

Intercollegiate Tennis Team will be playing both in

l

the fall and the spring this year, and they begin away

against Queens. In a tentative schedule, Stony Brook
will be playing six schools; however, Coach Sandra
Weeden is still hoping to expand the fall schedule.

Weeden also faces the problem of building a new
team. At least five seniors from last year have been

lost, and therefore, one of the team's big problems
will be overcoming inexperience. lie pain of this job
will be lessened by the fact that some of the

newcomers to the team are transfer students who
have already played tennis on the coeg level. Two
returning players are sophomores Michele Lindenburg
and Sue Tobachnick. Both had fine seasons last year,
and should be able to agOin lead Stony Brook In
winning matches this year.

No

ff-

Booters

Slip and
By MATT CAHANEY

The Stony Brook soccer team
won its first game of the year as
they defeated CCNY 1-0, on
Saturday. The Patriots were
plagued by rain, which not only
created bad playing conditions,
but caused an accident on the
Triborough Bridge. Slippery
road conditions forced the team
bus into a guard wall, and
fortunately there was just a
slight knee injury to the bus
driver.

The game was evenly
contested throughout much of
the early action, as both teams
had difficulty coordinating their
plays. Then, on a pass by Peter
Goldschmidt, Solomon Mensah
scored the first and only goal.
After this, Stony Brook had a
difficult time generating any
further offense in the first
period. CCNY dominated, and it
took some fine defense to
thwart a goal. Walter Mayer
singlel~andedly stopped an
almost sure goal by CCNY which
would have tied the score.
Goalie Mark Wilke made several
great stops, and had a total of
twelve saves before the game was
over.

In the locker room at half
time, coach John Ramsey told
his team, "One goal isn't a lead,
it's only an advantage. Don't sit
on it." It had its effect. In the
second half Stony Brook came
alive, but they met a hard
fighting CCNY. Aaron George
kept pressing for a goal, but
couldn't quite get a successful
attack started. By this time all
the players were caked with mud

Smith instructed each of his
runners to key on his opposite
number on the other teams.

Giant and Grassy
At the three mile mark, where

the hills level into a giant, grassy
field, it looked as if Stony Brook
might pull it out. Rosen, leading
the pack, had plenty left and it
was obvious that nobody was
going to touch him. Second and
third, respectively, were a
slightly worn Slighter of Adelphi
and a huffing-and-puffing Larry
Newman of Queens. Then came
Stony Brook. Ken Schaaf was
not far behind the leaders, then
John Peterson, Ralph Egyud,
and Vince Phillips were mixed
with a slew of Queens and
Adelphi runners.

After heading back into the
hills, Stony Brook apparently
did not have it against the
talented and experienced
Adelphi squad. Schaaf, looking
determined, but not yet in his
old form, finished with a 28:52
effort. Behind him came
Peterson (30:02), Egyud
(30:03), Phillips (30:50), John
LeRose (31:09), Al Fielitz-
(31:27), John Dulski (35§46),
and Larry Lewis .3 +6:40).
Howard Flounder, --recovering
from a pulled toe, looked
impressive Byhe jogged some
straightaways.

Stowy Brook had done its best
on-this windy Saturday morning,
but losing is always a
disappointment. "Aw, shit," said
John LeRose after hearing the

final tally. "Yeah, shit," agreed
l Al Fielitz. It's always hard to

s express disappointment
i eloquently.

By HOWIE BRANDSTEIN
How do you psychup a bunch

of bleary-eyed, half-asleep
runners at 8 a.m. on the road to
Van Cortlandt Park for one of
the biggest meets of the season?
The early morning bus ride into
the Bronx is like a Chem 101
class. Replace the teacher's voice
with the constant humming of
the motor and voila!

On a windy, rainy Saturday
morning, after being delayed by
traffic, the Pats finally arrived at
Van Cortlandt somehow ready
to battle the elements, as well as
Adelphi and Queens. While most
people were still happily asleep,
the cross country team and
hundreds of other runners from
high schools and colleges from
all over were busy warming tight
bodies, jogging around, and
getting ready to test themselves
against the talent and
conditioning of their
competition.

What a Test!
And what a test it was for

Stony Brook - just about as
close as one can* get. Stony
Brook defeated Queens 27-28,
but lost to Adelphi 30-25.
Scored as two dual meets, the
three teams started at the same
time, but scored against one
another separately.

The wind and bad weather
seemed to slow everyone down
at least a minute. Nevertheless,
Bob Rosen blew away the whole
field with a time of 27:55.
Slower than last week, Rapid (as
he is called by hwt teammates)
still looked impressive. In a
race wher* everyone was
essentiat-for victory, coach Jin

NUMERO UNO: The Patriot soccer squad managed to eke out a l-
victory over CCNY on Saturday despite a stagnant offense, and
made coach John Ramsey's weekend a little happier.

and complained that they
couldn't kick the ball with any
accuracy. The field was slush
and neither team got much
farther than midfield.

Fiery Stalemate
This stalemate led to flaring

tempers, and the players started
to vent their frustrations upon
one another. Goldschmidt and
his opponent accidently made
contact with each other and a
fight ensued. Both players were
sidelined. In another incident
Mensah was closing in on a goal
when a dee pushed him to
the ground. To everyone's

surprise, the referee didn't award
him with a penalty shot. "If that
wasn't a penalty, I've never seen
one," was Ramsey's comment.

The soccer team's next action
takes place today at Queens.

4

Stony Brook has one practice game and three

scheduled games to prepare the forwards for the

team's most difficult competition. Hutton sees

Lehman, Wagner, and Queens as this year's toughest

opponents. By the time the team meets Queens on

October 16, they will need some scoring if they

expect to match last year's 4-2-2 record. The team's

future depends on the development of an offense.

Only two returning forwards will make up the base of

the team. One of them, Kathy Enst, will be leading

the attack this year.
Womenws T Vmt

Along with field hockey, andher women's sport

opens its season tomorrow. The Women's
Intercollegiate Tennis Team will be playing both in

By LYNNE R. PARENTI
The Stony Brook Women's Intercollegiate Field

Hockey season opens tomorrow at Hofstra.

According to coach Linda Hutton, the team's

outlook is questionable. "We have high hopes,

though," said Hutton. T1he team faces the task of

building an offensive team that can work together

and do some scoring.
914ht LOS

Only one defensive player was lost from last year,

leaving a very tough defensive team. The returning

playes are anl song and wiU be reinforced by

established ex-high school players. For this reason,

Hutton said, "We wil be playing a defensive gme in

the beginning. They've worked together before."

October 3, 1972
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Harriers Wine Lose
Slide to a Shutout In Bronx Dual Meet
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Women's Hockey and Tennis Begin Tomorrow
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proudly aid. NThat's like running fom hewe to
Ita~apeq"ua, volunteered Diector of Men's Intsae-urals
Bob Snider, who was not particularly impresed with the
new ruling.

Snider, Hke many people, wondered if men would be
entitled to try oukt for woments sports.-'el a woman can
compete in men's sports, then they are shortsighted," he
said. "If one extreme is wrong, then the other extreme is
wrong. It might mean the end of women's sports - it may
mean that they will become intramurals.

"I don't see how one can be wrong and the other not
woing'" Snider continued. "Where do you draw the
line?' He also said that he felt it was not worthwhile to
change the entire intramurals format for the sake of a
few women who would want to play.

"Social Connotation"
Snider also said, "When you play co-ed games, there's

a little more social connotation on it." He noted that in
high school wrestlings one's partner has to be of the
same sex, although many of the teams are coed.

"It seems to be following a very definite pattern,"
said Betty Desch, acting chairman of women's physical
education department. Desch said that there have been
"three or four years of experimenting"' in New York
State interscholastics. "In gymnastics, the boys' high
school 'dvision, a girl i won the tumbling," she said,
amused.

Confronted with the question of men going out for
women's sports, Desch said, "'i don't know that I'd be
able to do that much." A member of the New York
Intercollegiate Sports Association, and not affiliated
with the ECAC, Stony Brook women's sports have a little

more flexibility. The eligibility of a male athlete, Desch
said, would be governed by the willingness of the
opposing team in the particular sport.

Potential Problem
The one or two males who would play may not

represent as much of a problem as it could eventually
become. "One of our concerns," said Desch, "is that as
soon as boys come on who are overskilled, women's
athletics again will be overshadowed by men's athletics."'

Could a woman make a men's vasity squad?' €I think
it would be kind of ridiculous to think that the weight
and height and just''plain brawn is the same," Desch
pointed out. 'The chances of a girls' team being skilled
enough to make* a nwnwsteam awe Md of siall."

Women's field hockey coach Linda Hutton explained
why men should not try out for the women's teams.
'There is a team available for them (on a high level of
competition)," she said. "The men have their chance;
the girls have to have their chance."

Baseball coach Rick Smoliak is willing to give them
that chance. 'They can't expect social privileges, ' he
declared. -They're going to be carrying rakes and
equipment, working on the field, and putting up fences-
like the guys."

And then Smoliak smiled, and said, "If that will help
keep three or four feuas on the team, then that's fine!"

By ALAN H. FALLICK
Ribery under-yvduaw. suetOf a member Joeyor

'wentty 9s1 be c to impumt h
i ton..." 1 All
Con Se e 27,1972.

Ths new ruL, deca d at ha WV ' s
semi-anual ECAC eeing ins fot a
precedent with wt impcaion, at toat on he 8oby
Brook campus. WIth the word S'male" ddleted- fom the
oigal declaraton, e RCACts new Ming now allows
an women a to be egible for
intercollegiate sport, aswuming they maintain the
nrmal academ ic u s b s o t by the
conference.

'We just finished rea the entire ECAC mle
book, said Stony Brook athletic diector Les
Thompson, a member of the ECAC constitution
committee. He also noted that the new women's
eligibility Mle was "o mingly passed by voice vote
of the 218 member colleges."

; A Change in Thinking
On a. local level, the Department of Physical

Education, chaired by Thompson, recently said that
they would not allow woman undergraduate Flo
Leibowitz to enroll in PEM 125 (men's aquatic sports)
on the basis that she is a woman. Thompson feared
injury to her breasts-' The ECAC, of course, has no
jurisdiction over intracollegiate sports, yet their ruling
has affected Thompson's thinking. "I'd say she's eligible
now," said thehaian, a strict constructionist, on
Friday. "We had to follow the ECAC rules. It's a matter

of p ps, lw.
"I'm nm co ed that I don't have a leg to stand

on," Tbompson continua. "If the unesit says she
con get hurt, then there's nothing I can do about it."'
Awaiting action by the curriculum committee,
Thompson also said that any change in course
requiements would have to go thiough President Toll's
office.

Most of the coaches of men's spts ageed that it was
highly unlikely that a woman could make the team of a
contact sport, although they allowed for the possibility
of their competing intercollegiatey in the noncontact
sports.

he HMppst of All
Swimming coach Ken Lee perhaps is the happiest of

all with the new ruling. When asked what it meant to
him, he replied, "Leah Holland." She is a senior at
Mercersburg Academy in Pennsylvania, one of 20
women at the military school. "She kept beating the
men in swimming exhibitions," said Lee, 'So they
stopped doing that."

Holland also has been asked to come to the University
of Indiana by Doc Counsilman, who many say is the best
swimming coach in the country. Counsilman, who
coached Mark Spitz to seven Olympic gold medals, is
probably the only thing standing in the way of Holland
and a Stony Brook swimming career. "I don't know what
her inclination is, but Stony Brook is uppermost in her
mind," Lee said. He then explained that Holland's 200
meter freestyle is better than the Patriot varsity record.

""She works out 12,000 to 15,000 yards a day," Lee

photo by Robert Schwartz
.'THE MEN'S BASEBALL TEAM shortly may have a new brand of longhair on the bench as women try out for

the squad. It wouldn't have made a difference this weekend, however, as the diamondm on were rained out from
playing the Knick tournament which was cancelled.

By GERALD REIS
The Stony Brook football

dub traveled to Livingston, New
Jersey on Saturday to play
Rutgers (Livingston College).
Unfortunately, Livingston
College is located in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. As a
result of this misunderstanding,
the team arrived at the proper
site an hour after the game was
to begin. This in turn forced a
shortened game due to the fact
that the referees had a
commitment to officiate another
contest later in the afternoon.
Thus each quarter lasted only
twelve minutes and.there was no
halftime intennison.

After the Snafi
In the face of this snafu, the

Patriots lost the game 14-7 after
taking an early lead. The Stony
Brook score was set up when
Brian Flynn blocked a-
Livingston punt and Jim
McDaniel pounced on the ball
inside the opposing team's 30
yard line. Quarterback Martin
Spence capitalized on the break
by hiti tight end Mar* Raisch
for an 11 yard touchdown pas.

Buckman very disappointed. He excuses. Livingston endured the
cited missed tackled, missed same conditions.
blocks, and miss ignme nts Buckman indicated his
as basic causes of the two satisfaction with the defensive
Livingston plays that resulted in unit, which only allowed six
the'Patriots' defeat. in addition, points, but he was not content
several fumbles proved costly. with the- showing of the offense.
The fact that the field was It is likely that some changes
muddy and the football slippery will be made offensively for the
due to the intermittent showers Patriots" next home game with
duing the day cannot be used as Queens College on October 7.

.

Joe Broadus kicked the extra
point to make the score 7-0.

However, the first play of the
second quarter saw the
Livingston halfback ramble -51
yards for a TD on the rainsoaked
turf. When the extra point
attempt failed, the Pats still
dung to a 7-6 lead as the half
ended.

In the third > quarter,
Livingston began marching
downfield from its own 44 yard
line. It appeared as if they would

push across for the go-ahead
score. But with fourth down and
goal to go on the 1 yard line, the
Stony Brook defense dug in.
Linebacker Brian Seaman
stopped the Livingston runner
short of the goal line and the
Patriot offense took over deep in
its own territory.

Cautious Quarterback
Quarterback Spence

cautiously tried to move the
team out of this dangerous
poition, but on third down,
halfback Sol Henley was tackled
in the end zone for a safety,
gving Livingston a slim 8-7
aWvantabe.

Stony Brook's ensuing free'
kick from their 20 yard line
resulted in the final scoring play,
of the day. Taking the ball on
his own 25 yard line,- a.,
Livingston return man sped
down the sideline 75 yards for
the TD.

Dejected and Disappointed
The 14-7 loss left the players

dejected and coach John

is not always true, nowever, as the team got lost prior to the game on Saturday. photo by Martin Privaisky
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Polity has made an encouraging decision
that is a pleasant surprise. Aware of all the
difficulties involvid in running for an
elective office the election board, with
prodding of Polity Treasurer Dave
Friedrich, has decided to again postpone
ballotting - this time until October 11, a
Wednesday. Potential candidates for any
Polity office must have their signed
petition into the student government office
by Friday, October 6.

We applaud Polity's recent showing of
wisdom, empathy and good judgement, and
Statesman stands firm in its pledge to help
Polity with the election in any way we can.
We would like to remind those students
petitioning to run for the offices of
president, vice president, and for
membership on the Union governing board
that Statesman is still accepting platform
statements for publication. All statements
are to be typed, no more than 800 words
(counted), and in our offices, room 059, of
the Union, by 5 p.m. this Friday. Campus
radio station WUSB is also accepting
platform statements. Candidates are being
allowed 10 minutes of air time to make the
appropriate pitch ...

. . . And speaking of pitch, Statesman
suggests that election board chairman be
thrown out of the Polity offices on his ear
for attempting to break constitutional rules
and regulations governing elections.
Statesman has learned that Mr. Levine, on
several occasions, told certain candidates
that they could not run for more than one
office. He has also. made some highly
subjective comments about giving,
particular candidates a hard time in their
efforts to run for elective office. These
statements are nonsense and cannot be
allowed. A person is allowed to run for as
many offices as- he or she pleases. And as
election board chairman, Mr. Levine would
be wise to keep certain opinions to himself.

Statesman is outraged by Mr. Levine's
comments and actions, and we ask for his
immediate resignation from the election
board. Polity cannot afford the
incompetence, latent subjectivity and
contrivance of someone like Stuart Levine
in matters of student elections. They are
too important to the student body as a
whole to be tampered with by one person
acting on his or her own whims.

In the turmoil of FSA and -student
businesses, two knights in shining armor
come forth in our minds as being in

support of students. They are Robert
Chason, the assistant vice president for
student affairs, and Ernie Christensen,
Union director. Informed sources say Mr.
Chason has done a commendable job in his
office's negotiations with the business and
finance office to change the guidelines that
dictate FSA businesses. The idea to change
FSA guidelines to meet the needs of
student businesses, we understand, first
came from Mr. Christensen, the president
of FSA. Surprise! It is refreshing to see
administrators acting in the better interest
of students. Thank you gentlemen.

We wish we could find the same thanks
for a certain administrator in business and
finance who has- not yet learned to relate or
talk to students on an adult level.

We also find it necessary to comment on
an incident that occurred last week. It was
on Tuesday night, September 26 and
during the yearly University reception.
University President John S. Toll and
Deborah Toll, his wife, had the unpleasant
and embarrassing experience of being
squirted with a water pistol, Toll had apple
cider dumped on him from a balcony, and
was assaulted with a large plastic banana
and an artificial phallus and testicles were
presented to Security Director Joseph
Kimble and Mrs. Kimble.

There is no justification for these antics.
These administrators and their wives have
the right to be in the Student Union as
much as any other member of the
University Community. What took place is
an outrage to this community.

Let us have a return to common
decency.

It goes without saying, though, that the
University reception would have been more
successful if administrators and faculty had,
steDped down from their ivory towers. It
makes for a very uncomfortable situation
when administrators and faculty try and
talk to students when students are wearing
dungarees and army and navy specials and
administrators and faculty are wearing Bill
Blass and Pierre Cardin suits.

We suggest that at next year's reception,
everyone comes dressed casually - the
more casually the better.

And finally . .. beautiful is the artwork
blossoming on the pale beige fences
surrounding the construction areas near the
Library. The fence painting is encouraging.
Who knows? At this rate Stony Brook may
someday look like a regular campus.
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maintenance of the right-wing among
the various factions, including the
guerrillas and the U.S. It is not clear if
there exists an actual agreement, but
there is no question that the terrorist
attacks only strengthen the ruling
clique in Israel, just when it appears
that Dayan's policies are-in trouble;
meanwhile Israeli raids on refugee
camps keep fascist guerrilla activity at
a frenetic pace. One hand washes the
other.

The guerrillas exist to perpetuate
fascist ideas, via maintenance of a
right-wing ruling clique in Israel. Their
attacks may even be part of an overall.
plan involving Dayan and the C.I.A.
The actions of the Israeli government
maintain the guerrillas, and provide
the U.S. with a base in the mideast.
Sure we condemn the murders in
Germany, sure we recognize that Israel
has as much light to exist as any other
nation, which is nil, but, unlike Marsha
Pravder, we also recognize that the
situation cannot be resolved by
support for one bourgeois government
over another. The only way to resolve
the issue is to build a socialist
movement that will overthrow the
capitalists and fascists in the mideast
as well as in the U.S., that will both
meet people's needs, while enabling
the realization of their potential,
without having to resort to escapist
mysticism, religion, and absolutes in
order to find some justification for
existence.

mideast at the same time that it is
reaping millions of dollars from its oil
investments, which it does not want to
see destroyed by Israeli planes, nor
nationalized by Arab dictatorships.
The ruling class is playing off its
economic and political interests
against the needs of the people.

Meanwhile, Israel is having internal
economic problems of its own.
Whenever the liberal bourgeoisie or
socialists within Israel begin to gain
strength, another outrageous terrorist
attack occurs (Munich), whipping
moderates and some socialists into line
behind the government's war policies.
If El Fateh is interested in establishing
socialism in the mideast, why does its
terrorist wing, such as Black
September, give the reactionaries an
excuse to rally the people of Israel
together? Why doesn't it propagandize
the deteriorating economic conditions
in both Israel and the Arab countries.

The answer hits like a
sledgehammer, especially to a Jew like
myself, especially to a socialist like
myself, who usually has supported the
liberation forces of Third World
movements. Far from being I
liberating force, El Fateh is a fascist
organization, perpetuating the fight
against Israel as a mechanism for
recruiting members, just as the Israeli
government uses the war as a
mechanism for consolidating patriotic
support for its regime. Some sort of
complicity exists toward the

Pat Boone, that great historian,
explains the moving force behind
history as comprehensible only
through Crhist: "< I have seen my own
life come to have meaning only by the
application of Jesus Christ" (apply one
Christ compress daily, take two
aspirins and rest). This search for an
absolute, an underlying meaning to
life, is a sickness that lends its
perverted logic extremely easily to
support for the "holy crusades" in
Vietnam, the nideast, ghettoes and
factories, against communists. We
must ask: What is so lacking in
Ame san society, what is so alienating
and oppressive about this system and
its logic, that forces people to search
for absolutes to justify their very
mundane and sordid existences?
Christian thinking can only lead to
rationalizations for maintenance of
capitalism, racism, and oppression, for
it promises utopia in the afterlife,
while refusing to understand the true
motivating force behind history: the
dialectical clash between the interests
of various classes composing any
society. Religions attempt to
transcend all class differences in a

manner that leads not to an awareness
of a basic goodness in all people, but
rather, that obfuscates the way in
which people's needs can actually be
met; that is why Christianity must
promise "pie in the sky." It cannot
provide any adequate solution for the
living, so it poses one for the dead,
which of course, cannot be debated
once you become a corpse.

The Middle East
The U.S. has enormous oil interests

in the Arab countries. When David
Rockefeller, head of the Chase
Manhattan-First National banking
complex proclaimed that sale of jets to
Israel would jeopardize investments
abroad, a flurry of statements,-
retraetions, and negotiations between
the U.S. and the mideast states took
place. Cleardy, the U.S. is attempting
to maintain Israel as a launching
platform for capitalist ideology in the

By MITCHEL COHEN

Since "'God is going to change
millions of human bodies from every
nation into celestial bodies in a split
second's tine," and "the grave of
every true Christian will break open"
(like pimples), maybe we can get away
from this holistic crap, from viewing
the mideast, war as a racist holy
crusade between the "chosen people"
and the moslem hordes (' . . . there
will be a gnat confederacy of Asians
formed . . . "), and understand what it
is about in term -of the actual interests
at stake, not what Nixon and his
cronies (Billy Graham - either one
will do - and the rest) would have us
believe.
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"Jesus Christ- So~d Rock", an insert
in a past issue of Statesman is part of
th recent holy crusades.

experience should be an order of
highest priority (with the possible

-exception of w ig for candidates in
November). The intellectually inactive
minds on this campus must be
stimulated if there is to be less apathy.

There is a dear necessity for a
balanced system of speaker
presentation. The void should be filled
in a manner that presents speakers
discussing the same or related issues to
make their presentations at the same
time or within a short time span. This
would serve to encourage students to
examine more than one facet of a
given issue.

The necessity for a balanced
program of speakers is especially
extreme in view of the fact that the
large majority of the faculty members
are politically liberal and reflect and
espouse this Ideology in their classes.
Those students rejecting the liberal
ideology are often not presented with
alternate ideas in or out of class. The
alternatives available to students ae
radicalism (left or right) or apathy.
Some students choose the former,
most the latter.

An attempt to present alternative
ideas is vital to the intellectual life of
this campus. A serious commitment
should be made to recruit speakers
reprsenting diverse opinions (to the

wiersity c m ity as wel as the
sroundig communities).

n eak of Inte*lctu alternative
hs abot be d tie by the
pOliy e ons Whn t c lda

_ Aepi-m the point of iwW the
_attoetc a dn d i t

by voting in 'IM* or Sm D. Dog.
nte poteote eit o whoI s dosto

air e at o Mi i both.

TMis is no fault of anyone but those
students holding alternate views, who
for social or other reasons refuse to
express them.

Opening the intellectual dead-end
now presented by the Stony Brook

By FRED GILTAM

The question of student apathy at
Stony Brook is one that has been
discssed many times before. Phrases
like 'lack of relevancy", "doesn't
apply to me", etc. have been bandied
about with no conclusions or
solutions. It seems that the true
underlying factor hasn't been
identified. It is actually quite
simple-Stony Brook is an Intellectual
dead-end outside the classroom.

Any community of individuals as
intelligent as those at Stony Brook
must have intellectual stimulation if
they ate to remain active participants
in the community. This stimulation is
solely lacking at SUSB. This is due to
a policy of favohing the current,
pOplr and sensational over the
resposible presentation of a full
spectrm of ideas.

Speakeis at SUSB have generally
cAned fom the left end of the
poial spectrum to the far left end.
Tis has left a large void of
UDexfwcosed Thi void has
OMufest 1t in two way. Fist,

s ts o sa wi a
Um s rs powt of view and

draftt so to IMT th* sp&Vkr for that
" -i.L the U s tbow b

I W 8ya0 wl a sp zkr views but
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Jesus Christ-Solid Crap

"I have seen my own life come to
have meaning only by
the application of Christ...

apply-one Christ compress daily
and rest."

Stony Brook Skyline

Opening the Intellectual Dead-end with Talk
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To the RadicalEditor:
To the Editor: _~~~ourso-called 11movI

You may recall talking with me a long-overdue death
about two weeks ago in the to
Statesman offices. At that time I
expressed my desire to join your What those e
staff in some capacity. You gave me Statesman's philoso;
a sample copy of the newspaper understood - and
and we parted. believe they have ma

Now, I had every intention of mistake - is that X

following-up on my pledge to this country are
submit specimens of my writing (as decent human being
well as be of any other assistance), lost their ability to r
but since I have had a glimpse of cannot relate to yo
that rurst copy of Statesman and perverted tradition
subsequently gone through the first codes of conform
two issues of this semester, I'm thoughts have beco
sorry to say that I've changed my that you do more

d. you oppose than thi

Why? First, let me say that I was do f o r t h e mselve s! '

disappointed upon arriving here and o f y o u : a t ram p f r

discoverng that the place was dir t y t o e -justash
crawling with radicals. I expected. uasn e e yand You
to find that breed in plentiful ev uery o nd bw n

supply on campus, though not to exvpec ther lawo n
such an extent. But, let me stress oveloo thes
that I was nonetheless a little yoe ruT o k ithe sn to y

discoaged, for I have found Stony y°u T o ll s te n to y e
Brook to be an academically
excellent university and this was But I can bear y<
my overriding consideration in look the other way

transferring here. damn if you want
lives. My purpose

The object of my distaste is the college is to get ahes
radical, uncompromsng political try to work within
philosophy of your newspaper. It is want to see changes

so grossly biased that you do not see many of then
even give the slightest presumption revolutionize every
of impartiality anywhere in the and thereby compu
whole crummy rag. rotten me s s . I d o

women and chil<

I notice in your banner that Vie t nam but I noti
Statesman has adopted as its motto you rabble rousers I
"Let Each Become Aware." What fo r t h e sa m e misdea

an insulting joke! Your shoddy has never exactly b
journalistic standards are a prime class of sport as tidd

example of why the press must
nowadays keep on its toes to avoid I have had the b
government regulation and experience in hig
censorship. college journalism.

newspaper consistce

As for George McGovem, I admit from the Freedon
the pinko has a right to be heard; orgaMzation an<
but to devote t much space to a t endo y w
sureloser and his asinine views, achievement (Whe
while giving virtually none to the go out of style?)
President and his burdened probably win the
convictions, is just plain journalistic outfits on the sub,
dictatorship of the lowest order. The newspaper a
Your lack of integrity is simply college wasn't as gc
appalling. from a technical st

least it demonsl
I predict that McGovrem will sense -and respect

suffer a worse defeat this November something that yo
than did Barry Goldwater in 1964. and the other edit.
When it is all over, I, for one, will would do well to i
rejoice and then sit back and watch and condemn the
all of your anarchists suffer! college because he

assume the jellyfis
I see in a story on page two of other administrate

the September 15th issue of to was unthin
Statesman where Prof. Barry Personally, I feel
McCoy was quoted as saying that that Stony Brook
this campaign is the last chance for who will not buc]
the "peace movement" to seize whims of the misg
political power. Is he ever right! impressed by unau
You will never live to see the day "bans," who does
when a man of your ilk leads this best interest of
country. This applies to Kennedy, Naturally, Statesm
if he ever dares run on a platform this way. Sorry
similar to McGovern's. Don't both Presidents
believe it? Just wait and see! make the deci

respective capaciti
Of course, I'm aware that not

even the finality of McGovem's I believe that pa
forthcoming resounding defeat will activities fee
d e t e r many of you registration goes
Vit-Cong-flag-whvers. Nobody will support of Statest
convince you to do something the present com,

constructive, instead of wasting newspaper and ur
your time trying to force your to make room for
phony principles on an unwilling than your own.
pblic. Even the massive wave of here we wld
rjection that will sweep across the espedially myself.
country November 7th won't the radic4ibs the
convince you lunIhed that you always screaming
do not have popular t injustices they fe
Everyone is aware of Nixon's them, not to meni
shortcomings, but most people ha this and that.
senD enough not to jump from the
Wag pan into the Fre. My word! I j

discovered the

You won't give up; you will in y e
continue to be the favorite source And without horw
of dull, self-serving filler material
for the media. But sooner or later,
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roomn However that ala not
perturb the Mot-Squader and In
fact it made his eyes. fight up.
Fortunately the roommate had left,
disappointing the pervert. He then
checked another room where my
friend had stayed and woke up the
other occupants. He left with
warnings against "turning your
back on me ever again".

Your article about "Security
Performs Many Functions" should
include the truth about them. To
invade upon one's privacy is a
crucial item, but to do it as
perverted act of frustration or
bulliness is another issue entirely. I
call for not mace be given to the
Mot-Squaders, v but rather what
they need most, a plastic hole (can
be bought in any 42 St. store) to
get off on. And we all thought
Security was what we got.

laMarx

To the Editor:

I was browsing through the Sept.
29 issue of Statesman, and noticed
your fine feature article on the
Stony Brook "Security" force. I
have a friend (whose name will
remain undisclosed), who on the
morning of Sept. 24, was harrassed
by a Security man without
uniform. It was 6 in the morning
and my friend was waiting to take
me to the airport.

Upon emerging outside to meet
me, he was met by a motly
character claiming to be a member
of Mr. Kimble's illustrious force. He
presented badge and ID to my
friend and proceeded to question
him. He did not believe my friend
lived in the dorm and ordered to
see his room. My friend informed

the mot-squader that his
roommate had a woman in the
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Should I as Business Manager act as
censor and use my values to
determine what might offend,
seduce, or corrupt members of the
campus community? Editing an ad
for objectionable contents (such as
obscenity) is a. responsibility I
acknowledge but denying an
advertiser access to Statesman
entirely merely because his views
differ from mine is something I do
with the utmost hesitancy and only
with the approval of the editorial
board.

Carried to its ' extremes Mr.
Altman's argument could be
expanded to include other ads in
the same issue of Statesman, such
as those placed by Heublein's Cliff's
Notes, or Population Planning
r Associates. It is not beyond the
realm of possibility that someone
would aBge that ewh of thes ads
attempts to proselytize the student
who reads it. Practically all
advertising is designed to convert
the reader to its viewpoint. Where
do you draw the line as to which ad
copy to accept and-which to reject?

Rather than stifle the expression
of someone's viewpoint, I prefer to
see the reader evaluate and then
accept or reject each ad on its own
merits.

Greg Humes
Business Manager, Statesman

To the Editor:
I would like to take this

opportunity to reply to Charie
Altman's "Jesus Christ Solid Rock"
letter in the September 29 issue of
Statesmaf.

Perhaps the first issue which
needs to be cleared up is the
question of Statesman's operating
funds. Unlike Mr. Altman's claims,
Statesman is indeed dependent
upon advertising revenue. The
funds allocated to thisnewspaper by
Polity for this academic year total
$39,000. With a tight rein on
expenditures our operating costs
will still come to over $50,000.
Obviously, additional revenue in
terms of thousands of dollars is
essential if we are to publish for the
full academic year.

This is not to imply that
Statesman wi prostitute itsef fox
the sake of drawing in more
advertising; it won't. Moreover,
money is not thy p'me issue in the
debate over whether or not the
"Jesus Christ Solid Rock" pamphlet
should have been inserted into the
paper.

What is at issue is the question of
what Statesman should present to
the campus community. I am
speaking now only about
advertising; but as everyone is
aware advertising is a very potent
medium for communication.

To the Editor:
I am enclosing a $6.00 check for

a subscription to the Statesman.
Your sample issue really added to
my peace of mind as I learned:

The mandatory food plan is
below minimum standards.

The new student-type security
officers will be able to have long
hair and blow dope.

Stony Brook has the highest
crime rate in Suffolk County.

A former University research
coordinator has been sentenced for
allegedly stealing research funds.

The directory also provides
phone numbers for other -essential
categories such as bail fund, unwed
mothers and venereal disease.

I hope you don't send out too
many issues of the Statesman. All
your reassurance might move me to
dialing 538-3111 (Suicide
Prevention).

DA.cton
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Mr. Kimble's Force

Jesus Christ Solid Cash

I Want a Subscription



Folk Dancing: International Folk dancing meets

this and every Friday at 8 p.m. in the Dance

Studio of f tGyem. Everybody. i| e:lco me. No

. .expetiontecn ary oo
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Peace Corps: The Representatives of the Peace

Corps/VISTA will be on hand in the SB Union
tobby from 9 .to 5 pm. to rcruit members

for the corps.,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3
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liught 
instruents. 

Admisson 
is fee.

light instruments. Admissio sI
with experience are welcome at 8 p.m. in the
Doce Studio of the Gym.

Dance Group at 8 p.m. in the Gym tonight and
tomorrow evening at the same time.
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